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36. SEPTEl\IBER 1, 1884. REGIBTlmlm FOR TRANSMIHSION AlIROAD. }PRICE 3D.{ PER 4D. POST 
l' _. 
The only GOLD MEDAL given at the C alcutta Exhibition to MILITARY BAND INSTRUMENT 
lVIANUF ACTUREBS, English or Continental, has been awarded to B O OSEY & Co., who have also 
received a First·Class Certificate and a SILVER MEDAL for "improvements in Brass Instruments." 
BOOSEY & CO. , 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
BRASS MILITARY BAND INSTRUMENTS, CLARIONETS, FLUTES & DRUMS. 
'l'rm reputat,ioll of these Instrument,; is so completely established, that it is only necessary for BOOSEY A�D CO. to remark that Lhey will b.o exeeedingly glad if intending 
purchasers, who do ]l ot know t heir i1lstruments, will call, or have speeimens sent upun approval, to be tried side by side wit·h those of any other maker, 
English or Foreign. 
BOOSH AND Co.'s Perfed er1 Illstrumellts with the Compensating l'istons, secured by Letters Patent, are the only Brass Instruments made that are Lhoroughly in tune. 
They han) been a lready al10pt cll by the leading Bands in the .irmy, ineluding the I{oyal Artillery, the Royal E,olgineers, Ille 1 st nnd 2nd Life Guards, the 
Hoyal lIorse Guards, the Hoy al }1ariues, &c., &e. 
Jllustrated Oatalogues sent upon applieation . I)ersons illtcrestecL in the manufacture of B and Instruments are invited to visit the i>Ianu factory , whieh will be found 
replete with flU the ncwest and most approved machinery and appliances. 
H008E Y AX D CO. have j'eceived many Testimonials with refejOence to their Oompensatilllj [nst/·U1nents. 
well known in the NOj·th �f Enljland;-
They publish the following three because they (we 'Written by men 
56, Dno: S'l'REE1" MANGHESTEH, A/ay 20th, 1884, 
(j.�;N'rLE)rE;-;,-I am delighted with the magnificent instrnment you have sent me; it surpasses 
in every respect all EnphonillmH (by the Ulo�t reputaulc lllrt.kerti) I haye hitherto played upon for 
compactness in form, sonority and purity of intoll1ttion (the same being rcrnarlmbly easy in production). 
For years I luwe puroonally a;']llied arlditional tubing to the third and fourth v,tlve slides 
(necesRitating" a dlallg"e of fingering) to enable me to play the lower register in tune, but with 
unsatisfactory results. This great defect ib certainly remedied by the Compensating Pistons, which 
I consider the greatest, in fact, the only improvement of consequence m ·tdc in the manufacture of 
instruments during my experience of thirty years as a performer and soloist 011 the Euphonium. 
Several instrument makers haye introrluced a fifth piston, the extra tubing of which is insufficient 
to remedy the defeuts; but I conoidel' th"t you htwe with your Compensating Piston J nstrumentb 
successfully overcome all the clefeets hitherto existing, and, as the old fingering remains, th"n'e is no 
obstllCle ill the way of their adoption. 
I can safely recommend bandmasters and brass instrument playerti in general to use your 
Compensating Piston Iniltmments, hy so doing they will become possessors of the most perfect 
instruments obtainable. Yoms faithfully, T, 1\10S8, 
Solo Ev,phoniwn of ilf}'. De Jowl's (/once}'ts, llfcmche.,tcl', cmd He"'; J1Jeyc)' Lutz', Spc£ O}'chc�t}'(/, Scct1'bo1·ough. 
BLACK DYKE MILLS, NllAIt BHADFORD, YORKS, May 20th, 1884. 
. UENTLE�mN',--Hltving used one of 
your Euphoniums with Compensating Pistons for some ye�rs, 
[ fcel perfectly justified in saying that they are the most perfect Instruments cver made, belllg 
well in tune from the top to the bottom of the Hegister. 
I feel sure that when your Compensating Piston I�lstruments are better known in this 
nei:;hlJvurllOod, they will be nniver"ally adopted by all brass lllstrument. players. 
I am, yours trnly, 
P. BO'VF.R, Bandlnastc1'. 
Messrs. DoosEY AND Co., Regent Street, London 
--------
'rHE SPA, SCARBOROUGH, August 9th, 1S84. 
GJ<::-Il'LRA(EN,-I am happy to say that the, Cornet ,Y?U supplied me . with, a few weeks ago, gives me the utmost satisfaction. For workmanshIp and fil11sh, case of lJlow1llg, fulness and exactness 
of tone, I am confident it could not be surpassed by any other maker. 
Believe me, Gentlemen, yours faithfully, 
WILLIAM SHOR'!" 
Pl'incipai COl'nct, He'}·}' I1feycI' Lutz', Spa Otchestm, Scaj·borough. 
LONDON: BOOSEY & CO., 295, REGENT STREET, W. 
HILI--i YARD� 
MILITARY BRASS INSTR UMENT lVIANUFACTUREH 
'1'0 HElt MAJESTY'S AR�lY, .NA':Y, VOLUN'I'EI�I{S, CO LOXIAL J1·OlWES, CITY OF 
LOXDO� AND i\IE'l'llOPOLI'l'AN POLICE, SCHOOT, AND FACTOllY BAXDS. 
W. Hillyard's �pccialit.ies ha,vc been highly commflLlded by Sir lIichael Oosta, Signor 
Arditi, and the Prilll'ipa 1 ,\rtistes of lIer lIajesty's Italiall and Orystal .Palace Orchestras. 
'rho perfect iutonatioll of IV. Hillyard's lnstrumonts has been acknowledged throughout the 
Music-al ProfeBsioll , 
�. �----= ==_===--=-:."1' 
PRICE LISTS AND 'l.'ES1'IMONIALS FBE!!; ON APPLICATION. 
167, 
FACTORY AND SHOViT ROOUS : 
HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON, 
I..nte 1'1, AR'I'HUR STREET. 
ESTABLISHED 1862. 
N_B. -Repairs of Every Description Bxecuted in the Best Manner. 
INSTRUCTION BOO K S. 
A COMPLETE SERIES OF TUTORS 
For overy Iuslrument , STRING, WOOD, or BH.ASi:l, is ill course of Publication, 
the whole having been selected, arranged, and composed by 
01\�ro LANGEY, 
c. MAHILLON & COQ� 
1IANUF AOTURERS OF 
MILITARY MUSICAL INSTRUlVIENTS, 
42, LEICESTER SQUARE, LOND ON, W.O. 
GOLD MEDAL, PAR I S, 18 78. 
FIRST SPECIAL PRIZE OF l\1ERIT (THE HIGHEST AWARDED) 
SYDNEY, 1879. 
GRAND D IPLOMA OF HONOUR, MILAN, 1882. 
GENERAL ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE 
(SEVENTY-TWO PAGES) SENT POS'l' .FREE O� APPLICATION: 
In proof of the excellence of their Instr U?len�S, MESSRS. C. MAHILLON & 00. beg to 
refer to the high reputation the Instruments enJoy. 
111 all quarters of the gl?bo, as well �s to 
the many ilIEDALH and other reeompenses earned off by. them at van.ous InternatlOnal 
Exhibitions. Every Instrument is guarauteed as l�e�·fect, �n ,�orkmanslllp and tone, and 
before it leaves the factory is approved of by a 'MUSICIan of enlluence. 
MESSRS. C. M A HILLON & 00. beg to Bolic.it a _trial, feeling confide!lt that the result 
will prove highly satisfactury to all concerued: 'l'1:ey WIll be happy to send lllst,ruments upon 
. approval, on payment of carriage and on rec.eIpt of good Loudon references. 
OORNETS from �5s. to £11 ' STANDA1{D 
t:>LIDE '1' RmI130�Ei:l ... from 2] s. to £4 4s. m LlTARY A�D BRASS BA\D JOURUL: 
K01'ICR. 
'fo l3AN OS AN D l\1USICIA"NS. 
UNPRECEDENTED MUSICAL SUCCESS!!! 
F. BESSON & CO. , Inventor3 [md Sole Proprietors 
of the "Prototvpe Instrument8" adopted by all the 
great PRIZE BANDS, have just added to their long 
list of Awards the following lIonours - BORDEAcX, 
Gold Medal; CALCJc'rTA, Firtit-class Certificate and 
}redl1i; XIC,;, the Urltncl Diploma-makil}g" the 
37th prize !1ranted them for their PIW'I'Ol'YPE system 
of manufl1ctnre, which i; acknowledged throughout 
the world as being the ouly certain and scientific 
means of reproducing pe}jcct instruments. (Lists of 
Prizes WOll hy Ronds usillg B ESSON'S ,< PROTOTYPE 
INS'l'ltU)lEN'I'::l" to be had on application to 
11' I3E"SOl\ & CO., 
1£)8, EUt-lTO.N ROAD , LONDON. 
HATIl\IOXY, COUN'rEltPOINT, COMPOSITIOK, 
SCOREG �'OR �flLITARY BA.XDS, &:c. 1\1R W. H. ClWi:lS, A. }Wi:l., T.C.L., &c., 
1 late Bandmaster and .Music �Iaster Liver­
pool Bhl,) Coat Hospital, present LectUl'er on 
Htu'l1lony and COllnterpoint., "LiYerpool Organ 
School and College of Music," teaches the alJoye 
subjects by correspondence. Prospectuses on 
application. High SlrceL, Huddersfield. 
A 
MUSIC 
I9n, GREAT JACI(&ON 
DE POT, 
STREET, MANCRESTER. 
T. E. EMBURY, Sm,., 
(For m,l,l1Y years IhndllllLster 52nd Regiment) 
TEACHER OF BRASS BANDS, REED BANDS, 
CO.llPOSEB J: ARRANGEB 0Ji' llfU8IC, J:c. 
Bands Practically and Thoroughly Tuned. 
CONTESTS IMPARTIALLY ADJUDICATED. 
BESSOSS' CELEBRATED " PROTOTYPE " INSTRUl<IEN'l'S 
KEPT 1K STOOK. 
W RIGHT AND ROUNDS .. BRASS BAND NEWS" 
ON SALE. 
Violin StrinfJs (and Strings of all kinds), "Reeds,' 
and all otlle1' musical appurtenances. 
}\fH. H. "'IV. DO'WDALL, 
(7 Y1UHS BANDilLI.8TEB 4ihw LIGH'l' IN!'A�T.RY), 
'1'EACHEU OF lHt.-i.SS OH, REED BANDi:l. 
CONTI£STS ADJUDICATED. 
ADDRESS :-13, 'Woodlands Street, <..Jheetham, 
:YIanch ester, 
Mr. DOWD.\U will Llirect l?inishillg Rehe::trsals, and 
Conduct at the Contest on reasonable terms. 
ALFRED It SEDDON , 
(�OLO COH�Kl'), 
CONTEST A.DJUDIOATOH, &. 'l'EAOHER 
OF B1tASS BANDS, 
1 3 , C R 0 H P T O N S l' R E ET, D E R B Y. 
T. REYl\ OLDS, 
Musical Instrument Maker, 
49, G1B VEL LANE, SALFORD, 
M A N C H E S 'I.' E R, 
(Two minutes' walk from Victoria Station .) 
IXS'l'RUMENT� Al'D FI'J'nl'Gs BY THE BEST MAKERS 
SUPPLIED AT A LIBEHAL DISCOUNT FOR CASH. 
Elect}'o-Pllltinfl -in (�ll its Bmllchcs.-Prices on 
Application. 
Instruments repaired by first-class workmen, and 
promptly retu rned. 
-
l'LEA8URE GAIWENS, NEW HALL LANE, 
l'RESTOX_ 
lVL�NAG£l\ . . . ... . . . . ... . . " ..... EDWARO lJLAR]{SO�. 
A Gl�AND FIFh: AND DRUM BAND COX'1'ES'l' 
WILL BE HELD 
ON SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER, 20TH, 1884 • 
Pmzrs £30 in Cash, namely-:First Prize, £15 j Second 
Prize, £8; Third Prize, £5; Fourth Prize, £2. 
};ntmnce Fee, 10s. fir!. cl1ch Band. 
Judgc-�1r. HE�RY HALSl'EAD. 
Entrie� Clo�e September 6th. Entries to be llladtJ 
to ::\'[r. EIIW_\HD CLARK�ON, from whom .J1:ntry Fonm! Purlllerly Banrllllll"ter in the German Army,. late Membel' (!f CltarZI'8 Ifalle's Orcllcstm,. of tlle Richter 
COllcerts, and Concl1�ct01- at the NOI'elty TMalre; 11010 Clwrus .Waster at the Alliambm"T1INtlre. EUPHONIUMi:l 
COKTHA B ASSES 
FIFES 
from £4 to £11 
from £0 8s. tu £20 
"SWEET DREAlVIS 
" may be obtained. 
N.B.--Aomateur Bands only allowed to compete. 
Every Bl1ml to perform a selection of Music speciallly 
arranr;ed for the occasion, a copy of which will be 
sent immeclilttcly on receipt of entry. 
'l'Hmm BOOKf:l .\'R]� QUARTO SIZE, AND CONTAI N 100 P.AG:Ei:l, well Printed, anc1 
Bound i n  a l\eat manner, with Lillen Baek. 
. 
Phis Series of 'l'utOI'S is the Best evel' PHblished, al/d ,is hl1;hly j'ecommended to the 
NllS1:cal Profession. 
NETT P RICE OF EACH BOOK, 48.; Postage for England, United States, and Canada, 3d., for the Colonies, 
Is. 4d. Bound with Cloth Sides, GJld Letters and Leather Back extra, 28.; Postage, 3d. 
SEPAl'tAl'E SCALES OF FINGERING FOR TIlt<; VARIOUS INSTRUMENTS, each 8d. 
THE FOLL OWING TUT ORS ARE NOW READY:-
VIOLIN DOUJ3LB BASS (3 String,,), PLU'L'.J1:, 
VIOLA ' DOUBLE BASS (4 Strings), PICCOLO, 
VIOLONCEJ" LO, TENOn 'L'RmmONE (Slicle), CLARIONE'l"l'E 
COliNE1', BAS:::\OON, . OBOE, '  
BOMBAHDON, Others wIll follow. 
GRAND METHODS (Full Size):-
FOH CORNE'l' by AnD_\:! 
:I<'OH CORNET . . . . . _  . . ' ... by BON�l�SE.\lJ 
FOR EDPHONIU:YI (Bass ancl1'reble) by BO�NIHSJlAU 
-FUH SLIDB TROMBONE ." ". by BONl<ISSllAU 
-i1'Olt CLARIONETTE ." by KLOSE 
FOH CONTRA-BASS (String) .. by BOT'l'ESINI . . ". 
The above can all be had BoulLd, 4�. each extra. 
250 pageo, llis., Postage 9ll. 
240 pages, Hjs, , Post"g"e lJd. 
280 pages, 1Iis., Postage Dd. 
2:32 page", 16s., Postage Dd. 
IS!) pages, 12s., Postage 9d. 
129 pa:;es, 148" Postage 9el. 
RIVIERE & HAWKES, 28, Leicester Square, London, W.C. 
MANUFACTORy:-54, OASTLE STTmWr, L1�TOESTER SQUARK 
from 28. Sd. to 20s. 
from £1 12s. to £12 I 
from £2148. to £12 128. I 
(WA L T Z), 
BY 
GEOH,G ASCH, 
FLUTEH 
CLAlUONETS 
OBOES 
BASSOONt:> 
VIOLINH 
from .£-:1: 158. to £12 128. (COMPOSEll OF "LA C.-U{'A VANE ") &c. 
from £8 8s. to £18 188. 
TENOR VIOLINS 
VIOLONOELLOS ... 
CONTRA BASSES ... 
GUiTARi:l 
BANJOES 
ZITHERS 
from 9s. to £3 10s. 
from £1 108. to £3 
... from £3 to £8 
... from £8 to £10 
from 178. to £3 3s . 
FULL MILITAH.Y BAND 
FULL Bl{'ASS B AND ... 
FIFE AND DRUM BAND 
FULL 01WHESTH.A .. . 
DUPLlCATES, .. 
rIANOFOH:rE SOLO ... 
nett 3s. od. 
" 3s. Od. 
" Is. od. 
" lB. Gd . 
each " Os. 4c1. 
" 2s_ Od . from 7s. to £1 188. 
... from £2 to £..j. Oonductor's P(1rt, post free on application. 
SPECIAL TERMS TO THE TRADE. 
G, l\1AHILLON & GO., J2j 1EICESTE1� SQUARE, LO�DON, W,O, 
SAND BACH WARES. 
T HE Fm. B.TH A�l'mAL BRASS BAND CONTEST will take place on Monday, 
l:ieptcmbel' 29th, 1884, when £32 in l'ri�es will be 
distributed.·-]1'01' further particulars, apply to Mr. 
GEOHGE 'NOOD, 'Vlwelock Road, Sandbach, Cheshire. 
N,B, -Entries Clo;e tieptember 8th. a/z 
THE LOKDON BIlASS B AND JOURNAL. 
Published bV R DE LACY, 
84, Holland Road, Brixton, London, S. ,V. 
N E \V 1\1 U SIC, JUST OUT. 
J<'ive New (�UICK MAl{ClIES, viz., "('ceu!' de 
Lion," "The Cl1btle of Stirlillc;," " In thc l'tanks," 
"11eroie," and .< \Vait till the Clouds roll by." 
::ipleneliLl New Set of 'V AL'l'ZES, " Maid of the 
Valley," 
Grand Ucscriptive 1\IILI'l'AnY FANTASIA, 
"Tel-el-Kehir "-Recollections of the 'V al'. 
l?orty-two of the choicest SALVATION HYMNS 
(arranged for Brass Band in the Keys best suited 
for singing). 
Send oue stamp, and Specimen Solo Cornet Part� 
will be sent free. 
U N D i R T H E  P A T R O N A G E O F  H E R  M A J E S T Y T H E  Q U E E N . 
THE 
ROYAL NAl'IONAL EISTEDDFOD 
AND 
J\iUSIOAL FESTIVAL 
WILL BE HELD IN A 
Cl- R A N  D I' AV I L I O N, specia.l1y erected. in the Ha.yma.rket, 
LIVERPOOL, TO ACCOMMODATE 1 0,0 0 0  PERSONS, 
SEPTEMBER 15th, 16th, 17th, 18th, 19th, and 20th, 1884. 
g2,000 in Pj·izes to su,cces�fuZ . Oompetitors in Litemtw'e, Jl[usic, Aj·t, Industry, g·c. 
GRAND CHORAL COMPETITIONS EACH DAY. (Thirty Choirs have entered). Chief Prize of 
Two Hundred Guineas on 'l'uesday the 16th. Male Voices (Thirteen Choirs) on Friday the 19th. 
BRASS BAND CONTEST (confined to 'Vales), on Monday 15th ; also same day the Challenge Cornet 
Solo Competition. 
GRAND BRASS BAND COKTEST on Saturday the 20th. :Upwards of Twenty Bands have entered, 
comprising the finest organizations ill the Kingdom. 
GRAND CONG.ERTS EACH EVENING. Performances will be given of " Elijah," Israel in Egypt," 
and " Nebuchadnezzar " (the new Cantata composed for this Eisteddfocl by Dr. J oseph Parry). 
B AN D  AND CHORUS OF 350 PERFORMEHS. 
CHEAP TRAI�S will run from all Stations. Full particulars in Programmes, price 6d. (to be published 
September 1st), by ISAAc FOULKES, 18, Brunswick Street, Liverpool. 
8, WESTMlN"STER CHAMBERS, 
3, CROSSSHALL STREET, LIVERPOOL. 
LLEW. WYNNE, Hon. Secretary, 
W. M .  ROBERTS, Secretary. 
WINTER GARDENS,  S O U·THPORT, 
MANAGER MR .  JOHN LONG. 
A G HA N D  
DRUlVI & FIFE BAND C ONTEST 
WILL BE HELD O� 
SATURDAY, SEP'rEMBER 13, 1884. 
P R I Z E S ,  £ 3 5  I N  O A S ::S:: , 
EACH BAND '1'0 PLAY A 
SELECTION from Vordi's Opera, " h TR OVATORE, " arranged by H. Round 
AND THE 
CONCERT POLKA, " THE NIGHTINGALE, " composed expressly for the 
Contest by H. Round. 
Judge : JOHN GLADNEY, Esq. , Professor of Music, Manchester. 
E N T R I E S :-
I 
I 
I 
1. ASHTON·UNDER. LYNE, 7th L. R . V .  Band. 
2. BARROW-IN·FURNESS, Gradwell's Band. 
3. BIRCHENCLIFFE, Huddersfield, St. Philip's 
Temperance Band. 
4. BIRKBY (Huddersfield ), Hill House Band. 
5. BIRKENHEAD Borough Band. 
6. DUKINFIELD, St. Mar.y'g Band. 
I 7. DUKINFIELD Methodist New Connexion. 8. LIVE RPOOL, St. Augustine's Band. 
9. LIVERPOOL, 2nd L.A.V. Band. 
10. LY.\'IM (Cheshire), Church of England Tem-
perance Society Band. 
11. NETHEROYD HILL (Huddersfield) Band. 
1 2. OSWALDWISTLE, St. OHwalds' Band. 
13. PHESTON, Halstead's Band. 
14. SA LFORD , 17th L.R.V. Band, 
15. UL VERSTON 1 st Volunteer Battalion King's 
Own Royal Lancashire Band. 
-
GRAND NATIO NAL B RASS B AN D  CON'l'EST, FALKIRK, 
S A  T U  RDA y, S E F TE JY.:I: BER J. 3 ,  J.884. 
The Trustees o f  the BONNYBRIDGE BRASS BAND have the pleasure t o  announce 
THEIR FIRST ANNUAL 
BRASS BAND AMATEUR CONTEST , 
TO n g HELD IN" A FIELD IN 
E A S T  B U R N H E A D L A N E , F A L K I R K, ON THE ABOVE DATE, WHEN 
P B I Z E � , £63 9s . I N  V A.. I� 1J l!l 
WILL BE COMPETED ]" OU AS FOLLOWS :-
FIRS'1' PRIZE, £25, consisting of £10 6s. in Cash, and One First·class Besson Solo Euphonium in B flat, 
four valves, value 14 Guineas. 
SECOND PRIZE, £16, consisting of £6 11s. in Cash, and One First·class Besson Solo '1'enor Horn in E flat, 
value Nine Guineas. 
THIRD PRIZE, £10, consisting of £2 13s. in Cash, and One First'class Besson Solo Trombone (slide), in 
B fiat, value Seven Guineas. . 
]<'OURTH PRIZE, £3. 
E XTRA PRIZE, VALUE NINE GUINEAS, 
(Presented by Messrs. F. BESSON" AKD Co . ,  London). One First·class S'I'An CORNIo;'r, in B.flat, value Nine 
Guineas, to be awarded to the best player of the Solo Cornet Part in the Contest Piece. 
NOTE. -This Instrument is in all reSp;lcts the same as that used by Corporal 'Villiams, Solo Cornet of 
H . M. Grenadier Guards' Band. The wonderful brilliancy and flexibility of tone produced from this Special 
Class Contesting Cornet has lately gained the most favourable notice at the International Health Exhibition, 
South Kensington. 
All the above Instruments are " The New Special Contesting Class,"  and are Manufactured expressly for 
this Contest by the well ·known firm of F. BESSON ami CO. , Manufacturers and Patentees of the Cele­
brated Prototype Brass Instruments, h)1, EUSTO�'ROAD, LONDON, also at Paris, New York, and St. 
Peters burgh. 
Test Piece, Grand Fantasia, " J  oan of Arc, " composed by H. Hound. 
JUDGE ; T. E. EMBURY, Esq. , Professor of Music, Manchester (late Bandmaster 52nd Regiment. ) 
JAMES MITCHELL, Esq. , Hon. Sec. , 
D UNURE CQT'l'AGE , LARBER1'-ROAD, BONNYBRIDGE. 
N. B. -LATE TRAINS TO ALL PARTS FRO!>! FJ\LKIRK. 
_ .-:', ..... � "*. . \"-' - .-' � v. :.. . 
B E E V E R ' S  
GREAT BAND UNIF ORM 'VARE H O U SE ,  
ALFRED ST. , HUDDERSFIELD. 
Largest Stock of Army C loth i ng for Band U n iforms i n  England, 
BLUE COATS,. WITH SCARLET, YELLOW, WHITE, OR GOLD TRIMMINGS, 
Band Suits, from 7s. ad. t.o 25s., satisfaction guaranteed. 
HA VE THE U.YIF'ORMS BEFORE YO U PAY, THEN YO U WILL SEE 
WHO IS THE BES T  A ND OHEAPEST. 
B and Committees can have Credit. 
R E F E R E N C E S  G IV E N  TO BAN D S  
Sample 
LAT E LY 
Sent on Approval. 
F I TT E D  U P. 
ARMY WHI'1'E LEA'l'HER WAIST BELTS, 1s. 3d. ARMY CAPS, Is. dozen to 7s. 6d. each. 
ARMY TOP COATS, 5s. to 1�s. 6d. ARMY '1'ROUSERS, Is. to 7s. 6d. per pail'. AI�MY 
TUNICS, Is, to £1 each. ARMY KNAPSACK, for Music Hooks, Is. each. 
vVRITE OR GIVE ME A TRIAL BEFORE YOU BUY. 
WI'l''l'ON W AKE8, NOR'l'HWICH. 
A B RA S S  B A N D  C ONT E ST will be held on Monday, September 15th, 1884. (Selection 
own choice). }<;ntrance lcee, 10s. 6d.-Particulars 
from the Secretary, Mr. CHARLES L UIBEllT, Band. 
milSter, Northwich. 
BONNY�fl£��
, 
S����E3E�t:I� 
18
�
4
0N'l'EST, 
WRl G H T  & HOU N D beg to intim ate to their Scotch Friends and Patrons that their 
Representative (Mr. E liOCH ROUND) will attend the 
above Contest. Any information required respecting 
Wright and Round's Liverpool Publications, '1[r. 
ENoeH ROUND will be glad to afford . 
W
AN T E D .-N U iVI B E H S 1 to 24  of the 
BRASS BAND NEWS, in good condition. 
-Apply to the PUBLISHEHS at this Office. 
A GREAT SUCCESS. 
B RAV E V O L U N'1' E E R S . " 
A QUICK MARCH, 
On the above popular Song, arranged for Full Military 
Band (on Card) by 
CHARLES GOD �'REY, 
BANDMAs'rER ROYAL HonSE GUARDS. 
[WRIGHT &: ROUND'S BRASS BAND Nl!;ws. NEP'l'EMBER 1, 1 884. 
LIVERPOOL EI STEDDFOD BRASS 
BAN D CONTESTS. 
fll1d favour in one ease, at least, for the next 
band-like Hudibras of old-fancied they 
,." t '  f tl t t t t b 1 Id " smelt a rat," and accordi ngly adopted the .J. HE en nes or 1e wo con es s, 0 e le sarne " l ine of business. " As may easily be ('n the 1 5 th and 20th of Septemuer respec- i n l'erred, this " new and im proved " style of tively, promise a m usical treat of no ord i nary playing an operatic sclection did not much descri ption. The com petition fo r "Velsh assist the economization of time, and it i s  Brass Bands will take place on thc 1 5 th , and also open to question if it could be considered the open contest is very appropriately fixed as any kind of musical i mprovement in con­for the wind-up of the Eisteddfod week The testing, although, at the same time, it came bands taking part i n  these contests may, ve.ry near being a clever conception . without exaggeration,  be pronounced as among The contest promoters by this time had the fi nest amateur organi sati ons extant. The their difficulty well i n  front of the m .  The Eistedd fod commi ttee haye shown sound " plague of darkness " was at hand, and how musical taste in chol)sing the test pieces for to meet the exigencies of the case appeared the contests. A selection rrom Spohr's " L ast somewhat problematical . Things had now Jud gment " is the piece for the Welsh Band come to a dead lock The committee were Competition, and a selection from Wagner's vanquished, not by the " spirit of d arkness," " Rienzi " is the 1e"t for the Open Contest. but by darkness itself, w h ich by this time The official I)l'ogramme (price od.), giving d I 1 I � covere t le IV 10 e scene ; and no light was each day's proceedings in detail, is  pu olished visible s ave tb at afforded by the competitors this day, and m ay be procured by post or and non-competitors lighting their weeds, otherw ise from the printer, Isaac Foulkes, and trying to smoke themselves into that B ru nswick-street, Li:erpool . amiable frame of m ind commonly known as 
� May be had ONLY of G. E. KEN'l" the SOUTHPORT REED BAN D  CONTEST. good humour, but as morning follows the Composer, Hill House, Askern, Doncaster. longest night, so also our darkness was now 
Price, 28. 6d. nett, Post Free. 
NOW READY. 
E F. W I L S O N ' S  Popular Quadrille, , " THE MERRY CHANGES," arranged 
for Pianoforte, price 4s. Specimen Copy to Bands­
men, &c ., Is. , post free. 
Sunday School Anthems, 35 separate Numbers at 
1d. each. Volume I. , containing 24 Numbers, 2s. ; 
in limp cloth, gilt edges, 2s. 6d. 
Published by E. F. WILSON", Stanningley, Leeds. 
wiz 
NOW HEADY. 
rrH E  " B R .-i.S S  B A N D  R E C O R D," being 
a few facts and figures relating to the principal 
Prize Bands in the North of England ; M usical Notes 
and Anecdotes of Musical Men, &c. , &c. 82 pages. ­
May be had from the Publisher, ROB�R'l' COLLINGE, 
1, McMillan Street, Rochdale, price 2d. ,  or Is. 6cl. 
per dozen, caniage paid. 
OK SAL K-Two E-Flat and two Double B-Flat BOMBARDONS, nearly new ; perfect 
condition ; all electro-plated ; (Higham's make).­
Apply to B. HIGGINBOT1'mr, 196, Egerton Street, 
Farnworth, Bolton. 
To CLAHI 0 � ET PL AYE R S .-Wan ted , for one of the best Regimental Bands in Her 
Majesty's Army, first·class SOLO PLAYER. To 
suitable young men bounty will be gi ven. Good 
chance of promotion ; extra pay "nd privileges. ­
Apply, with full particulars, to BESSON AND Co. , 
Instrument Makers, 198, Euston Road, London. 
WRIGHT & ROUND'S 
B RASS BAN D N EWS 
AND 
UUSICAL CONTEST ADVE RTISER,  
Circulating in the United Kingdom, the British Colonies 
ancl the United States of America 
PER ANNU�!, 3a. ; TO THE COLONIES, 45. (Payablc in Adva.nce), 
SINGI,E ::'<mlBERS, BY f'os'r, 4d, 
ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDE N T S .  
ERRATUM.·-RADCT.IFFE CONTEST. -'Ve are asked t o  correct 
all error, which was gi ven ill the }Jrize list of this ..... ontcst. 
The Itadcliffe and Pilkington shoulll have been 4th, and 
JIeywood 5th. 
J. R ,  NEW ZEALAND.-(l) The tel'm " Professional," as 
applied to amatelll' band contests, signifies !l persun 
who obtains his livelihooll uy the practice of music. 
No mcmbcr of all amatcur band-even though his 
senices are honorary-can be classell as all amateur if 
his income is derivecl from the practice of m113ic. (2) 
The glee ,.,.-ouId conle within the lueanillg of H selection,"  
unless the rules set forth " Operatic " selection. (a) 
wm try and collcct thc two first yem's' iss11e of the 
Bt({ss Band }{ews, but cannot pl'Olnise. 
A. Y. , Bandmuster.-The following is givcn as a fair average 
time of pl�ying the dances alluded to. It must, how· 
ever, he remembered that the speell differs in accordancc 
with the a ptitude possesscd by the dancers. 
Qlmdrilles . . . . . . . . . .  120 crotchets. 
Polka . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 108 
Galol' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 152 
Schottische . . . . . . . . . . 144 " 
Waltz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S� minims. 
WRIGH'r & ROUND'S 
JritliS Jan� ��1tt$t 
SEPTEMBER 1,  1 884. 
TO OUR READERS. 
THE present number of the BI'ass Band News 
marks the close of the third' year's issue. We 
have much pleasure in again thanking our 
su bscribers and friends for their generous 
support. It is  a matter of much gratification 
to observe that the third year h as been m arked 
by a much wider and increased circulation. 
To our friends in the colonies we are especially 
indebted, and we are pleased of this opportu­
nity to make it known. In soliciting the 
continuance of OLl r  subscribers' favours, we 
beg leave to observe that our best efforts will 
be m ade to merit- i n  some measure, at least 
-a return of that practical support which h as 
been 80 l iberally given heretofore. 
To the m any private correspondents, who 
have so kindly and considerately accorded 
their sympathy and approval of our i mperfect 
labours, we offer a special word of acknow­
ledgment. O ne thing is certain,  if there h ad 
been no progressive m inds connected with 
amateur brass bands, there wou l d  h ave been 
· no BI'ass Band News. The success of the 
proj ect is due to their hearty co-operation, and 
to their constant and liberal support. We 
h ave n o  other p urpose but to march on i n  
company with the spirit o f  p rogress. Progress 
is never out of season ; for where there is no 
progress there is no life. We live in a pro­
gressi ve, and not a stand-still, world. Work 
is the fou l1uation of progress. Asking 
support upon these grounds, we reiterate to 
o u r  subscribers that " one word " which " is 
as good as thousands," viz .-THAN KS. 
THE PUB LISHERS. 
IN a lengthy paragraph dealing with this 
contest, the Liverpool Nercw'y, of August 7th, 
says :-" The playing of the bands generally 
was marked by soun d musical taste, while 
the rare combination of reed and brass in­
struments for amateur b ands w as a pleasing 
feature. About 7,000 persons were present, 
who watched the progl'Css of the competition 
with great interest. The valse, ' Loving and 
H oping,' played by all the bands, appeared 
to take i m mensely with the vast assemblage. 
A t the conclusion of the contest, the bands, 
en masse, played tbe new march, I The 
Tempest,' under the conductorship of the 
composer, M r. H .  Round. This had a fine 
effect ; the performance was ad m irable, tce 
forces bei11g well in h and, and the precision 
almost faultless. "  
" PLAYI NG B Y  TH E CARD." 
Mos'r of us have heard o r  read of I .  speaking 
by the c ard ," but it is a m atter of doubt 
whether playing by the " card " has been 
heard of before. The good people of Yeov i l  
have had a band contest. The programme 
was printed beforehand, an cl the bctnds 
nu mbered-we su ppose-in the order of uni.­
formity. On the day of the contest no b allot 
was taken, and the competing bands h ad to 
play " by the c ard ," o r, in other words, in 
the order their names appeared on the pro· 
gramme. This flagrant departure from the 
rules of contesting in all probability occurred 
through lack of knowledge. It woul d, how­
ever, be as well in another contest to obtain 
some sort of rules or conditions which set 
forth th at a representative of each band 
should take part in a ballot for the order of 
playin g .  This would do away "'ith any feel· 
ing of want of impartiality which such a loose 
system of contesting is sure to give rise to.  
t 
CONTESTING BY CANDLELIGHT. 
to be lit up. Some generous bcnefactor h ad 
arrived with a contingent or naphtha l amps ; 
these " engines " only had to be set going 
and all would. be as merry as a m arriage-bel l. 
E xpectation was now rife for the contest to 
commence again . The bands that had not 
played were anxious to. " show " the j udge 
what they could do ; and the bands that had 
pla.yed were equally as anx:ious for the j udge 
to see what the remaining competitors could 
not do. The lamps were now being got into 
working order. Big strong men wel'e strug· 
gling with them on the stage. The foremost 
group consisted of three. The und el'l1ea.th 
personage was vigorously plying with a pair 
of pincher8 at the burner. Next, i n  ordel', 
came a brother workman with a match 
waiting the signal to light up the gloo m ; 
while the remaining friend in need was 
occupied in suspending the lamp at arm s' 
length, the better to aid the successful 
accom plishment of the requisite preliminaries. 
The word having been given to " strike a 
light," the match was at once applied to the 
burner, and O !  the result. No sooner had 
the spirit caught fire than the fl ame shot li p 
hissing like a fiery serpent. The pOOl' 
fellow who was e mployed holding the lamp 
made a series of vigorous ej acul ations in 
which the " big, big D "  " stood out " with 
wonderful telling effect. This com bus­
tion was stopped as suddenly as it was 
created, but in attempting to moderate the 
light the m anipulator tu rned the burner too 
far, and darkness again reigned supreme. 
The scri mmage with tbe first naphtha lamp 
put the committee out of heart in trying to 
" light up " with these refractory means. 
There was yet one, and only one, alternative. 
The candle alone remained, and if this 
turned out a failure " there was now't for it,  
as was remarked, " but to stop all neet and 
finish t'  contest i n  the light ut' Sunday 
1l10rn." At this conj uncture, a messenger, 
( F1.om a Oon·esponcZent.) hot and breathless, arrived upon tbe scene 
INCIDENTS u nl ooked for, and cOllsequently with a goodly supply o f  prime fat dips, well 
unexpected , often occu r at band contests. fed and corpulent. Light-such as i t  w as-. l I d 1 1 was soon obtained ; uut now another di fficul ty When a programme IS engt I}' an t Ie p ay-
ing stretches through the d i m  t,y ilight i nto presented i tse1 f, how were these candles to 
I f b b be fixed ? Volunteers were soon forthcoming, gathering d arkness, t le act ecomes ut too 
apparent that light is required. As a rule who proffered their services as candlesticks. 
contesting bands are not very particular what Twenty .four stalwart men, "'ith a candle 
I I '  . d each, mounted the stage. In their faces sort of light t ley get, or IOW It IS conveye ; could be read a firm and fixed reEoluteness but li"ht they must h ave, for it is  impossible 
th at tlley can " feel their w ay " in such a to s t ick fast to their self-impo�ed uuty, let the 
contingency. Contest m an agers in such a end be what it m ay. Most of us have
 read 
fi x  are not to be envied. The resources of a or heard how in days gone by of " four-and­
village are not very abund ant in such twenty fiddlers all in a row, but no history, 
a strai t ;  and no m atter how prolific a ancient or modern, can supply a paral lel to 
brain m ay be i n  i nvention and utilisa- this candle-light cuntest. Luckily, there was 
tion, there isn't very m uch scope 01' no wind, and the playing proceeded. IVe will 
chance t o  " shine " with no aid but the p ass oye r  the struggling o f  the players to see 
consumptive penny dip or the fickle gl are of their p arts, 01' to discern the cond uctor's beat. 
a naphtha lamp . " E very man to his trade, "  The bands whose fortune it was to play so 
the adage says, and the m anipul ating of that heavily handicapped with tllis semi·d arkness 
spirit engine, the naphtha l amp, most certainly s tuck to thei r  tasks with courageous per­
requires the skill which o nly belongs to that sistency. The finale was at length reached, 
adept or a?,tiste known as the " lamp man." and the j udge felt, or grouped his way, to 
The n aphth a l amp is about as good as an.,' the stage to award the prizes. Before givin
g 
thing for showing literal " ups and dow ns," the n ames of the winners he very eonsider
­
for in the h ands of a novice one second it is ate I,}' expressed his sympathy with the bands 
hissing and vomiting flame and smoke " sky who had the unthankfu l  " tarn " to play 
under 
such difficulties .  The result was then de­high," the next breath, wi thout any warning 
whatever, the li ght is gone, and darkness clared amid much applause (the usual body 
becomes more intense, and the sensations " shouters " being present). One d issatisfie d  
consequent on the change are, to say the individual in the crowd vigorously suggested 
least, very divided. With the stri p of cotton tha� some1 
0
l
f the bands shoul
d
d p l ay "oAver 
and its smooth round covering of grease, agalll, :n(, 
t :e answel; "
returne was y, 
variously dem oninated " d ip " and candle, i l ad, next J e m ,  mayhap . 
there is not much chance of any further .. 
development of its resources. In fact, at its BllLPER SOLO OOR:-1ET CO:-1TEs·r. -We are asked to 
best, it is but a glimmer of light eking out a correct an error which appeared in last month's EI'ass 
wretched ex:istence eutirel y on Sll fferance . E(wel News a� to the order in which the [Jri�es were • awarded. Tt was given as first prize, J ohu Riley Having mentioned the conveniences for light- (Black Dyke Band ) ; second, E. \Toce (Sutton and 
iua u p  a band contest, a few worcls upon the Hucknall Band. ) Whereas it should have been fir;t o 
1 1 . I 1 I prize, E. Voce and seoond, John Riley. utiliz ation of t lese means w lIe 1 ate y oc- C LAYl'ON, NK\lt :NIA:<CHE�T€R.-On Saturday after. 
curred in a village of the COLl nty Palatine noon, Augu;t 11th, a Brass Band Contest was held 
may not be out of pla�e. The d ay fixed for under the auspices of the village band. Seventeen 
I 1 1 Imllds had entered, and sixteen put in appearance. the contest was one S aturday w 1en t le nig Its Olle of these bltnds CFarnworth Old) was disqualified 
were " drawing i n . '! Playing, as usual , was in consequence of having lately obtained a prize of 
l ate in com mencing, and the " t u rn u p " was £25, whereas the cunditions of the contest were that no band which lmd obtained a prize of ovel' £3 would 
very large, it being one of those contests be allowed to compete. It i� but fail' to oh.;erve that 
when all the bands thought the), had " a good the successof the ]!'arnworth baud was obtained afte/ · thc 
ch ance . "  Some two-thirds of the bands had entry was made for Clayton. '1'he following are tire names of the bands which competed :-Harpurhey, 
played, and the shades of bvilight were fast Batley Victoria, Bam(ord Congregational, St. John's, 
setting i n .  T he com petitors all along had Hopwood, l?arn"'orth, Bradford (Manchester), Ford 
d 1 " 1  1 1 " Church, Lees Street Congregational, Openshaw, St. been solicite to " 1 uny up, " 00 I: S larp , Paui"s, Hyde, l'Iorth ::\Ioor, Oldham, Stretford Vilh\ge 
and to " lose no time."  One Illlnd is de- Band, Albert Memorial, New ..YIills Ama.lgamatecl, 
servin" o f  special reference to as h aving Thorn�ett, Staveley Volunteers, and St. Stophen's, 
adopte
"'
d n very novel and curious m odo of Kearoley. 'rhe judge was Mr. O. Gaggs, professor of '" music, of Mmlchester. In the quick stop contest the 
complying with these reltsolJ[lble requests ; first prize went to St. James's, GOl-tOll, and the second 
they took about " eion'ht Lars' rest " between to St. Palll's, Hyde. In the selection contest the prizes were 8t. J ames's, Gorton, fn·tit ; ::)tretford 
each movement of their select.ion ; in ract Village, second ; St P,wl's, Hyde, third ; Thornsett, 
j ust time enough to pel'mit the conducto l' to �ourth. The firm of 1<'. Besson and Co. , musical 
d ·1 t '  s com111only called a " walk round ." mstrument makers .. London, were represented by the o W la 1 Oldham ao-ent, JUl'. H.. Lawton. The contest was 
This questionable artistic novelty seemed to I welhttended. 
-', 
,;and, 
contest, 
ved H. 
" pub. 
iley. 
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LIVERPO OL ll H ASS 
PUB L I S H E D B Y  W R I G HT I\i 
MAZURKA . 
BAND (& MI LITARY) JOURNAL , ROlTN J),34, ERSK I :'\' E  STREET,  Fai r  shines the m o o n  (Verd i .) L I VE R P O O L . " F  o rget - me- not . "  
i n  B� 
H . ROUND . Cornet 
A na ante so stenu t o . 
Solo .  (A ir  varie� Arr.  by H. R ou n d . 
p 3  
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/1 
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LIVERPOOL BRASS BAND (& MI LITARY) JOURNAL . 
SO�01' 1l� PUB LI S H E D  BY WRl GHT ll; .  ROTTNJ) , 34 , E R SK I � E  STR EET , L I  V E R P O O L . 
COll!,-g QUICK MARCH .  "Wait till the clouds roll by." H. ROUND . 
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A l legret to  ma rcato .  '---"' 
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\V ,. ;g h � :. H O l l n d ,  L i v e r l , u u l .  
BAN D L l V C: R PO O L  B R A S S  
J O U R N A L. 
B A N D  LITTLEBOROUGH BRASS 
CONTEST. 
slow, but a well played movement. Third-good,
' 
the " Hallelujah Chol'lls " to finish. The committee, j 
accompaniments good. Fourth-\'ery precise, piano ultimately, decided to disqualify Honley and Little· I part very nicely render('d. Fifth - very nicely boro' for neglecting to play the second piece, and i 
commenced, syncopa.tion (accompaniments) good, Dyke was M�arded the fi"st prizo. In evel:Y ?ther I ){ U;-(IC :FOR :-iEPT ]�JIB.E H.  , cre"cendo good, rallentando also, soprano good. respect but thiS unfortunate and unpleas�llt lllCldent 1 __ THI�. fury of the elements would appear to hM'e a I Sixth-euphonium very good, basse., also, soprano the conte.>t was a success. The followlllg are the Q l 'll ' I f  Q DO'T I I '�L" " B bb'  B . ' special " eye " on the Llttleborough cI,l11test. Last cadenza very corrf'ct. Seventh - (6-8) yery good j udo-es' remarks upon the playing of the first round :- U(6[ i'1 . . e l l.!."\. , I" 1, .� ., ») , 0 le ut ns , year the bands ]Jla�'ed iu a comparatLve deluge of attack good accent rallentando good. ];:i�hth- N"o . . 1 (Houley Bau�, conductor, Mr. Gladney, T. H .  W right ( on fal"ouritc SCOTCH A IRS). rain, with the wind h.owling double forte all thmugh cornet' solo very ni�ely delivered, accompanllncnts fantnsl.'l' by \Veber).-Flrst moven�ent-Opened very Anthem, " V  IT_-i.L SPARK," Harwood. the ' proc�edl�gs. ThiS year .the �ont�st wag .acoorf!-- very good, and ver� nicely in tUl�e. Ninth-good, well, tnne rather slow, not qUlte 1I1 tune at first, but LT �rIIE I) ' " H y , .r u pamed WIth thunder and hghtmng. DespIte thIS proper time etlphoUlum good, tu tt,s good. Tenth- better afterwards, crescendo VCl'y good ; dllnll1uendo , t, .\, ::; .ll1. 1, .  " un;;cored and unrehe:trsed " accompaniment, five good openil{g, a nio.ely played movement, band well also. Second movement-Very precise, good tempo, I bat�ds-\\'Ith true Ajax hke courage-not only st�ocl togethCl'. Elpventh-very precise, runuing passages band wp.ll balanced, and well in tune. Third move· I DRUM AND FIFE BAND JOUR NAL. the,,' ground, but mounted the ro;trnm, ftnd ned very good ' finish ycry good. A very good per- ment-Trombone recitative very fair, accompani" 1 ---with the contending elements for place and victory. formance-best yet. ment not quite in tune. Fourth mO\;ement-Trom. fUl'; following New Music is no\\" ready , and The conditions werethftt each band should play a " set" No. 5 (Bedford Leigh, conductor }Ir. E. f::\wift) .- bone solo vel:y g',lOd, cltdence good. Flf�h mo.vement b )  ad on aI}I}lication Price Sd.  each : selection from Sir A. Sullivan's opera, " Princess First movement-opening very fail', but rather rough. --Cornet reCltatlve good, solo good, a shght shp here, u:wy e 1 . ' . Ida . "  The music, however good for its original Seculld-middlinO', good time. Third-very fail', cadence fail', accompaniment good. . Sixth move· SIngle set o f  parts, extra, or duphcate parts, purpose, is altogether of too light a .character for the accompaniments �lOt qmte in tune. Fourth-rough, ment-Very good attack ; soprano, a trifle to� sharp, O ne Penny each ;-purpose of a bra�s baud contest, O Wlllg to the contest wrong notes in upper cornet. Fifth-second cornet basses. good, a well-played movement. Seventh Q . 1 11 1 , .  \\' ' t  t ' ll tl 01 i . II b " raging in the element�, the onc on teITa firma was too sharp, tutti part� not in tune. Sixth-very fair movement-Cornet recitative good, accompaniment UttlC I nI'Clt, ' al J ' le OU' S 1 0  y,  
delayed commencing until fi v e  o'clock. A t  the bassfI', enphoni u m  phrasing bad, soprano cltdenza also, horns very good, cornet solo very nicely deli vered. . L i.n ler. conclusion of the playing, the j udge - "'fr. T. E. very wild and out of tune. Seventh-(6-8) punetua- Eig\lth movement-'�rombone solo very good, accom- Qlticl� llf[t1'ch " 0  n ward Christian Soldiers, " R mbury, Professor of Ylusic, l\fanchester-·prefaced tion wauted, pia p:uts not attended to. Eighth- pamment very premse. Nlllth movement-A well- ' , 
his awards by reforring to the character of the music slicrht slip in cornet, accompaniments not in tune. played movement. Tenth movement-Euphonium H. Round . 
as not being up to the standard generally heard at N�th-euphouium too st:\Ccato. Tenth-movement recitative good, horns good ;. euphonium solo, phrasing Qltick llfnrch, " Home, S weet Home, " Linter. hand conte�ts. 'fhe result was then declared as taken too fast. Eleventh-very good attack, but veyy good, and solo very mc�ly played, cadence very Ql1i le J.linJ'ch - Here's to the :Maiden " follows :-First prize, Reywood Borough, conductor more power wanted in the fortissimo part", the last fau·. Next movement-Tutt, part good, a well-played ' (, '. ' :Hr. \V. \Vood ; second, Besses 0' th' Barn, Mr. A. note ,-ery good. Ordinary performancc. movement, basses good, Finish excellent. A very T. H .  'Vnght. 
O wen ; third, Heywood Rifle�, Mr. J. Peers ; fourth, No. 6 (Todmorden, conductor Mr. E. Swift).- good pE'rformance throughout. Q1ticl.· l.iul'ch " The Men o f  Harlech ," Xelson, Mr. J'. Nutter ; fifth. Todmordeu Old, Mr. First movement-good opening. Second-very good, No. 2 (Littleborough Band, conductor, Mr. Swift, I T H Vi[ �' ) t :K Swift -St. J ose1'h's, Leigb, unsuccessful. The band nicely tugether. Third-very fai,', accompani- selection, Meyerbepr).-Opming very good, showing I • . . . ' l lg 1 .  , . contest, we regret to observe, was only a moderate ments faulty once or twice and not q uite in tune. great power, basses good, cornet very fair, precision 1 QUlclc .:.1fal'ch, . .  0, S 1l1g to me, the Auld 
sl1cces�. The decision of the j udge WM allowed by Fourth-good, but powcr wauted. Fifth-very fairly very marked, Next moveme�t-Horns good, cornet Scotch Sanas , " H. Rou nd . all mnsicians present to be very fair amI equitalJle. rendered. Sixth-slight slip in euphonium at COIU- reCltatLve the same, accompamment good, eupholllum Q . J. frf, 7 " G  tl V ' " E  I 11 JUDG E'S REMARKS. mencement, much better afterwards, soprano cadenza recitative very nicely played, chorale very good, cornet lite.: (J,I'c t, en e " olCes, nsc le . good, basses very fau·. Seventh-well played, but and soprano not quite together, soprauo well played, { DeaCl Jlm'ch, " Sau), H unde!' No. 1 Band (Heywood 'Rifles, conductor Ylr. J. 
Peet·,; ).-l<'il'st movement-opening very good, very 
hir tone, and movement well played. Hecond-goocl. 
T hird-good abo, band nicely in tune. Fourth- very 
good. Fifth-··very smoothly rendered, solo cornet 
good. Sixth-very fair, euphoniun1 good, basses 
goud, caden�a alw good. Seventh - (6·8) good, but a 
little unsteady once or twice. Eighth·-solo cornet 
very nicely given, accompaniment" good. Kinth­
very precise, euphonium good. Tenth-very fair. 
Rleventh -very good, finish good. Altogether a very 
fair performance. 
not quite in tune. Eighth-slight slip in solo cornet, but a little too eagerh 
tutti part excellent. Next LHthel" s Hymn " Great God what do I see pianissimo part good, errors observed in the accom- movement-Well toget er all through, cornet cadenza ,', ' 
panimcnts. Ninth-good opening, but euphonium very fair, tutti part good, all but the last note, unison and hear, Luther. 
much too staccato and movement taken too fast. part, basses good. Next movement good, and follow. 
Tenth -good commencement, proper time, aftenv�rdB iug also very precise, shake good, horns good, tutti 
hurried very much. Eleventh-finish good. A mid- part good, following cornet recitative good, euphonium 
dling performance, the seleotion evidently not well recitative also good, accompaniment very nice, eupho-
pmctised. nium solo vory nicely rendered, but cornets not quite 
.JUIJC lE : T. E. E MBUR Y, Sen. , together, soprano very good ; enphonium cadeuza 
Professor of Ylmic, Manchester. very good. Next movement (3-8) very good all 
-
MALTON BRASS BAND CONTEST 
AND FLOWER SHOW. 
X o. 2 (Be"ses 0' th' Barn, conductor Mr. A. O wen). 
- I" irst 1ll0vement-l1penillg very good, band well ill 
tune, and very good body of tone. Heeond-very 
good. Third-very fair. l!'ourth-also very fair. 
Fifth-cornet solo good (a well played movement). A BRASS Band Contest, which had rather au un· 
Sixth-very good all through, cadenza (sopl'ano) good. I pleasant termination, took plaoe ill connection with 
Seventh-good, trombones good. Eighth-very goood, the Annual Flower Show at Malton (Y orks), on 
solo cornf't well played, accompalllmeuts also. Ninth vVednesday, August 13th. The committee offered 
-very precise, ellpnonium good. Tenth-well given. £55 iu cash to be co mpeted for. The entries mim­
Eleventh-also, finish good. A good perforlllance, hered five, viz. : Honley (conductor, Mr. J. Gladney) ;  
Xo. 3 (Nelson, conductor Mr. Job Nutter). -Fir"t Black Dyke (Mr. A. Owen) ; Littleboro' (Mr. E. 
movement - commenced very rough, not quite in Swift) ; Linthwaite (Mr . . r. Gladney) ; and Accrington 
tune (basses), too much pc)wer ... overblown. Second;- Old (Mr. C. Woodcock). '1'he j.udges were Mr. opened well cornet good tuttt parts rough and agalll Embury, Mancheoter, and ]'.1r. Goodall, Darwen. 
ont of tune: ba,;ses. Third-very fail" corpet g?od, Three bands only turned np-<�:Ionley, Littleboro', 
companiments good. Fourth-good openll1g, pIano and Black Dyke. The condItIons of the contest 
art unsteady, not at all together. Fift!l-audante, wel:e that eac!' band should play t\,:o selections c:f 
solo parts good, syncopation (accompamments) not thClr own chOIce, and It may be mentlOned that thIS 
good. Sixth-euphonium solo very fairly played as arraugell1e�t was �et forth on the prmted pwgramme 
far as the notes were cuncerned, but the slurs were of the day s anangements. At the concluslOn of the 
not attended to, and the phrasing might be consider- first round, Ronley and Littleboro' were desirous of 
ably improved ; basses very good ; soprano c:ulenza obtaining .the judges' decision on the first piece, the 
fairly played, but very bad tone. Se\'enth-preCISlO!l reason . bemg that the day .was too far advanced to wanted. EiA"hth-cornet solo very goo!! ; aCCOlllpalll- allow tllt1� for the second pIece to be played and to 
ment well played but not quite in tune. Ninth- return home the same evening. At the conference 
well played, but taken too fast. Tenth-commenced held u.p?u the subject the Dyke men declined the 
well sli"ht slip (upper cornet). Eleventh-very good proposltLOn, aud concluded, as far as they were per­
atta�k, "but very rough again . in . the forte parts ; son!l-lly concerned, to carry O�lt the l�rogramme in i.ts fini.;h good - alto"ether a Huddling performauce. entIrety. Honley and Llttleboro , however, stIll 
Th,s band plays �xcellently, hut is not always in remained unwilling to plax I!' second time, al�d after 
tune, especially the basses, and in thp double-forte t�e st",&"e had been kept waltmg for some cons,derab�e 
pas ;a0'8; the instnullE nts are overblown. tune, tne Black Dyke lIlen proceeded to play theu' 
No�4 ( Heywood Borough, conductor :Y.[r. J'. \\Tood). second piece. At t.his, Hon�ey and Littleboro' were 
-First movement�good opening, gtJod tone, well m unfortunately led mto a d,splay of fedmg wlllch 
tune, very precise. Second - cOl:net ver.\:' good, produced much un�leasantl:e88. The Dyke Band, 
accompaniments Jl,lso very good, tnue a trifle too ! however, plltyed thl'll" selectlOu throughout, and Itlso 
through, trombone l'ecitative fairly played. Next 
movement-Opened well, �lip top cornet, trombone 
rather disjointed, cornet cadence middling-too eager. 
Next movement (finale)-Yery precise. A good 
performance. 
No. 3 (Black Dyke Mills Band, conductor, :Mr. A. 
Owen, selection, " Heroic, " Weber). -First movement 
--Opening good, horn solos very good, nicely in tune, 
horns well played, crescendo and diminuendo very 
guod, long note accompaniment beautiful, crescendo 
excellent, diminuendo also. Second movement­
Excellently played. Third movement-Very good, 
trombone, basses, and soprano all good, trombone solo 
very good, a well-played movement all through, 
trombone cadenza very nicely played. Next move­
ment-\Vell given, cornet cadence good. Next 
movement-Cornet solo very nice, basses and accom· 
paniment !toad. Next lIlovemeut-Adagio (2-4) ex­
cellent. ); ext three movements also very goood. 
Following-Trombone solo good, a well-played movo­
ment, molto vivace very good, precise, well given. 
Next movement (andante)-A well-played movement, 
one slight slip (soprano). Next three movements 
good. Following-Euphonium recitative opened 
beautifully, accompaniment very good, euphonium 
solo also good, and cadonzlt. l<'inale-Excellent. A 
splendid performance, 
GIlIMBBY.-A Brass Baud Conte�t promoted by the 
Grimsby Artillery Volunteer Band took plnce in the 
Vicarage grounds on Saturday afternoon, Augnst 2nd. 
Twel ve bands entered but only four attended. Mr. 
Frank Gray, B.M.,  Hawick, was the j udge. The 
result was :-lBt prize, Honley (conductor Mr . •  T. 
Gladney) ; 2nd, Gainsboro' Rifles (conductor Mr. "itV. 
Belcher) ; 3rd, Gainsboro' Britannia (conductor Mr. 
J, Crllbtree. ) The contes� Wfl,8 well lltte.nded, 
Second Rdition. Now ready. 
Q"CICK M A I:{(J H (SACRED), " ONWAR D, CH RISTIAN S OLDIE RS. " R. ROU�D. 
Price-Brass Band, Is. 2d. ; Military Band, 10. 8el. : 
Drum and Fife Band, Sd. 
'1'he VOCA]� ARRANGEMENT of this favorite 
Tunc may be hltd from F, PI'l'HA�, 20 and �1, Pater­
noster-row, London. 
Now .i{eltdy, Price Two Shillings. 
rrHE " RO S !'.: OF E N G LA N V," valse 
. by H. Round. Splendidly illustrated in 
colours, with portrait . of R.ll . H. the . Prmcess 
Beatrice. ]\fay be obtamed from all MUSIc-sellers, 
or direct from thc Pnblisher, F. PrTMA::>, 20 nnd 2 1 , 
Paternoster R.ow, London. 
H HOU N D' S  VALS !'.: ,  <, L W HT AND • SHADE . "  A great success ; played 
everywhere. Pianoforte, 28. nett ; Orchestra, 
1 s. 6d. ; Bras� Band , 26 . 
REW BHOS , 436, Oxford Street, London, ami of 
all Music-sellers. 
H RO UND'S G L E E ,  " HO UltS OF • BEAUTY " (for five male voices). A 
<Treat success ; melodious and effective ; and not 
too difficult. Price, 3d. per copy ( 16 pages).  
F. Pn'MAN, 20 and 21,  Paternoster !:tow, London, 
am1 of all YIusic-sellers. 
Now Ready. 
H nOUN D ' S N E W  VALS };�,  " LOVING • AND HOPING." 
_F. PrrbIAN, Paternoster Row, London. _____ _ 
Now 'Relldy, 
H RO U ND 'S �E \V SONG, " LOVI�G • AND HOPING " (worcls by Ogilvie 
Wtchell). Full of sympathy Itnd pathos. 
F, Pr'£�aN, P"ternoster Row, LondoIj.. 
p � '--" >-P r.. 
'-' r.. ril. 1':'\ r" 
... . 
� 
WRIGHT & ROU ND'S 
NEW PU BLI CATIONS FOR COR NET 
W ITIT 
PIANO FORTE AOOOMPANIME N 'r .  
Kow R eally. 
THE " CH A } I PIOX PO L KA , " 
BRI L LIANT c o r:' i-l E1' SOLO,  wi t h  Pianoforte accompaniment, compoRe,l by H. 
Rou�m. Pdce, I s. Id. SeleotCJll :ls the test pieN 
for the Cornet Competition at the R Oy:ll �ati()[Jal 
Eisteddfo<l and Musical Festival, to be ho ld 11\ 
Liverpool, 1 884. 
Now Ready. 
" T\VILIGH'l'. " 
O RIGIi-l.'I.. L Al 11 , \,ith YA LUAT IOKS,  by WILL.JUT ltDI�[ER.  Price Is .  Id.  
Now Ready. 
ii B1HGllTLY GLEA�IS OUR nAl�ER " (Haydn). 
N E W  o o nK E T  SOLO , bv H. HOUND ...I.. Price, I s. Id. A beautiful solo with Piano­
forte accompaniment ; effective and not ilifficnlt. 
N o w  Ready. 
" SUNSET. " 
OIUGlNAL AIR, \rith VAIUATIO N S ,  by W)L RDDmu. Price Is. hl. 
H HO UN D'S G L E E ,  " T H E  FO I1RST • QUEEN " (for five male voices). A 
great success ; excellent for concerts ; the move· 
ments being well diversifiec1 and abounding with 
pleasing effects, without undue straining. Played 
aud sung everywhere. Price, 3d. per COl)Y (Hi 
pages). 
F. PITilIAN, PI1ternoster 110w, Loncloll, and of all 
Music-sellers. 
Now Heady, Price Two Shillings. r HE " MYSTIC C H i M E : "  New Song. 
Poetry by Ogilvie lIIitchell, music b y  H. 
Round. Published iu two different leeys ( 1� flat 
and F). " A  beautiful composition, and one 
that cftnnot fail to commend itself. " Thc 
�pirit of the poetry i8 reverential, while the music 
is full of genius and true expression. The intro­
duction of .. Rousseau's Dream , "  better known ' as 
" Rock of Ages, " as the' accompaniment to the 
lullaby movement, has a beautiful effect, whioh is 
enhancerl by the vigour of the other portions of the 
song. May be bad from all Music-sellers, or frol11 
the Publisher, F. PlT.IIAN, 20 and 2 1 ,  Paternoster 
Row, London . 
- -- ------.--
Sixteen Pages, One Penny. 
PI'l'�IAN' S i\IU S lOAL 1.10�THLY.-This m al'vellous pennyworth contains, in 
addition to Songs, Ballads, Duets, Pianoforte 
Pieces, Instrumental .Music, Tonic Sol-b, &0. , an 
amount of entertaining reading for professional aud 
amateur musicians, including [, cl,reful summary of 
Lonclon IInd Country Musical Gossip, Answers to 
CorrespollLlents, an Exchange Column, Anecdotes 
of great :Musicians, Facetia.:, rri�es for original 
Compositions, Portraits, &c.-Loncloll : F. PrTMAN, 
20 & 2 l ,  Pater'nostcl' Row, E.C. Sold everywhere. 
::>-::::.-
f 
BARROW-I N-FU RNESS. M E T Z L E R  & 
[WRIGH'r AND ROUKD'S BRASS BAND NEWS. SEPTEMBER 1, 1 884. 
c o  . ' S TI1� Sixth Annnal Brass Band and Drum and Fife Band Contest and Athletic !?cstival was held on 
August 4 th, in Ca" endish Park. .Following in the 
wake o.f former years, the band contests were, as usual, exceedmgly successful. The weather was all that 
conld be wished for, and the mnsic was of a generally 
excellent class. The prize list was of a very liberal 
character, and the extm prizes offered for local bands­a� ennmerated !>elow-flllly serve to show the progres­
�I\'e and considerate spirit with which the committee 
were animated. There were thirteen entries for the 
Brass Band Contest, seven for tue DrLlm and Fife 
Contest, und four for a Tenor �axhorn Solo Contest. 
1'he pri7.es for the different contests were-Brass 
Bands : 1st prize, £28 cash, and sterling silver cup, 
valne �10 10s. ; 2nd prize, £16 ; 3rd, £11 ; 4th, £8 ; 
5th, £u ; 6th, £2. The committee being desirous to 
encourage local banels offered £4 to the best prilc won 
by. any of them, £2 to the secoud best, and £1 to the third best. Drum and Fife Drum Bands-1st prize, 
£9 cash, and sterllllg sIlver cup, value £5 5s. ; 2nd, £6 ; 
3rd, £3 10s. ; 4th, £2 10s. ; 5th, £1. 1'enor Saxhorn 
Solo Coutest-1st prile, £1 100. cash ; 2nd, 15s. ; 3rd. 7R. 6d. 1111'. T. E. !{mlJUry, professor of music (of 
Manchester) ,  was again selected as judge, and the 
awards seem to have given general satisfaction. The 
whole of the entries in the drum and fifo section 
tur?�d up-a fact which speaks well for the increasing 
activIty and progress of thesJ organisations. In the 
brass band section eight bands competed ; and in the 
�axhorn solo contest tbree out of the four entries put 
10 an appearance. The proceedings commenced with 
the bands playing iu procession through the principal 
streets to the park, the route being thickly lined with 
spectators. The absence of intemperance througbout 
the whole affair was a noteworthy feature, and when 
it  is considered that the audience at the contest 
numbered some 8,000 holiday folks, this fact is Rpecially 
�ntltjcd to something mora tban a passing remark 
lUasmuch as It fully proves the intellectnal and refinin" 
character of music as a meaus of popnlar recl'entio; 
The catering,of the �ommittee(which by-tbe-hy is entirely composed of worklllg men) for the creature comforts 
of their patr�)Ils was of a very satisfactory description, 
and everytlung passed off in a very agreeable and 
praisewortby manner. Subjoined are the judges's 
" remarks " upon the playing of the respective com­
petitors :-
METZLER &; CO.'S Improved :\Iodels of BRASS INSTRUMENTS 
every description, manufactured especially for Military and Bra8s Bands. 
of METZLER &; CO. 'S CELEBRATED ORGANETTES, with Six: Tunes, 
METZLE R &; CO.'S NKW ALBER1' MODEL CLARIONETS, THREE 
and FOUR GUINEAS each. Reed Instruments with all the latest 
improvements. 
METZLER &; CO.'S 
quality of tone. 
Celebrated ELECTRO-PLATED CORNETS. Beautiful 
Price, FIVE GUINEAS. 
l\lETZLER &; CO.'S Celebrated COLLARD METHOD FLUTE.-
This fl ute is made of ebonite, with German silver keys. It has not the extra shake 
keys for D sh arp, B natural , and C sharp, nor the additional note for the F 
natural , usually called the " cross F Ilatural, " but the finger press remains i n  
order to makc t h c  B flat with the third finger o f  the right hand, a n d  t h e  F natural 
when coming immediately before or after the F sharp. With these exceptions , 
the fingering is the same us the " Cm-te 67 " flute . M r. Collard strongly 
recommends this flute to begirmers, us the absence of the shake keys in question 
obhges the player to use the t.humb when the shake of H natural or B flat is 
requ ire d, ancl the third finger of the left hand when that of U sharp is required. 
This practice is most useful in order to obtain independence of action of the 
th nmb and finger in question . If the shake keys are added, this practice is 
invariably omitted, and con3equently the thumb and third finger remain stiff, and 
scaleR are nn even. 
Price, TWELVE GUINEAS ; Silver-Plated, SIXTEEN GUIKEAS ; ill Ebonite or Wood and 
Silver, £24. 
METZLER &; CO. supply FIFE and DRUM and SCHOOL BANDS 
with all the necessary Instruments on the most liberal terms. 
METZLER & CO.'S .MECHANICAL PIANOFORTES, Playing all the 
latest new and popular Dance �I usic. Priee THIRTY-FIVE G UINEAS. 
METZLER &; CO.'S MECHANICAL HARMONIUMS, with Key-board 
complete. Six Tunes. Price, TWENTY GUINEAS. 
Price, ,£2 ; with Attachment and Rolls of Selected Tunes, Price, £3 108. 
CABINET ORGA.NETTES, suitable for Dancing, Price, SIXTEEN GUINEAS. 
M ETZLER &; CO.'S Improved SELF -REG U LATING DIGITORIU}1S 
(HONE'S Patent), price, .£ 1  11s .  Bd. Supersedes all other Digitoriums in use. 
METZLER &; CO.'S New OVER-STRUNG and 
Check act.ion-7 Octaves-in 
Price, THIRTY GUINEAS. 
I R ON-FRAMED PIANO-
FORTE, wit,h 
and Gold Case. 
elegant Walnut or Black 
METZ LER &; OO.'S New EARLY -EN G LISH PIANETTE, 
action-7 Octaves-in highly-finished Cases of Walnut and 
and Gold, Black and Gold. Price, THIRTY GUINEAS. 
METZLER &; CO.'S Improved AMERICAN O RGAN \by 
with Check 
Gold, Oak 
the l\iAso� 
aucl HAMLIN ORGA� CO:\IPANY), with .Four S ets of Reeds of Q �  Octaves 
each-6 Stops. Full Organ Knee-Stop, alld Combination Knee-Swell. In 
beaut.iful 'Walnut Case. Price, S EvmnuK GUINEA S. 
METZLER &; CO.'S New DANCE MUSIC, by the most Popular 
Composers. " V ALSE V ENITIENN E " ( Emilc Waldteufel) ; " AU PRIN1'E1IPS 
VALSE '.' (Emile Waldteufeld) ; " LA. REINE DES PAPELLANS WALTZ " 
(Georges Lamoihe) ; " THE I,oVERS' WALTZ " (Ch. D' A lbert) ; " RUBY 
WALTZ " (P. llncalosse, Composer of " .My Queen Waltz ) ; " LIGHT 0' 
LOVE WAL'l'Z " (A. G .  Crowe) ; " BON-llOR POLKA. " (l{,udolf Hcrzen) ; 
" GltELOl'Z POLKA " (H.. De Vilbcc). PIANOFORTE SOLO , 4s. PIANO­
FORTE D Ul�TT, 48. SEPTETT, Is.  4d. nett. FULL OlWHESTRA, 2s. 
nett. llRASS BAND , 2s. MILITARY BAND, 5s. nett. 
DRUMS AND :FIFES. 
No. 1 Bund, (Town Band, Barrow, selection, 
" L'Elislr d'Amour," conductor, lIIr. Sbarp).-First 
movement commenced pretty well, afterwards rather 
unsteady, fairly in tune ; next movement good · slow 
movement middling, next also ; finish good. The drums 
in tbis baud very middling. 
New Illus trated 
Thematic C atalogue of New 
C atalogues of Musical 
to any part of the 
Dance Music,  Post Free application 
Instruments of every des cription 
United Kingdom and Colonies. 
o n  
sent, Post Free 
No. 2 (Halstead's Band, Preston, selection, 
" Donizetti, " conductor, H. Halstead).-First move­
ment commenced well, good tone, good tune and good 
time : drums good ; piccolo solo well given, accomp. 
good ; cadenza very nice, but would have been much 
better if more time had been taken, ( very h urried ; )  
next movement good, next also ; double caLlenza good:; 
next movement very. precise, next good ; drums good ; 
� 1E r:iL' � � =tE  � � o . ,  
S T RE E T, 3 7, G R E A T  
cadenza good ; filllsh very good ; an excellent 
performance. defective- errors observed in the accompaniments ; 
No. 3 (Grauwell's Band, Barrow, selection, next movement, much better-unison part good-
.. Crown Diamouds, " conductor, Mr. J. Shelmerdinc). chorale also good-tutti parts very fair ; next move­
- -First movement middling, not well in tune, better ment (nine-eight), cornet solo too much hurried, and 
afterwards, accomps. rather unsteady, more power very unsteady-cadenza very middling ; next movement 
wanted in the " forte " parts ; next movement very fair ; (two-four), much better but pnnctuation wanted­
drums very good ; piano part not quite in t unc ; if. parts eupbonium recit. played iu too great a hurry-solo 
good ; finish good ; drums good. better-soprano too loud, aud a little too sharp ; next 
No. 4 (St. Oswald's, Oswaldthistle, selection,  mOI'ement, horns middling-soprano agaiu too loud­
" Operatic," condnctor, Mr. O. T. B!lmber).-Opened more feeliug wanted in the trio-accompaniments good ; 
well, fairly in tnne, time good, tone good, phrasing ne�t 1l10l"ement, triplets not distinct aud not together 
should be paid more attentiou to ; piccolo solo good, (accent wanted)-quartetle very fair ; next movement 
accomps. very fair ; tutti part well played, but not qnite power wauted-finish vel·y fair. 
in tune ; cadeuza good, the next mO" ement very fair ; N o. 6 (Honley, selection, " Fantasia ; "  'I" eber, con­
next (duetto) very good ; double cadenza good, next ductor, 1I1r. J. Gcladney ).-Opened well-horn solos good 
two mOl'ements also ; cadenza nicely gi,·eu ; finish pretty - crescendo gooll, diminuendo also ; next movement, 
good ; altogether a Yery fair performauce. very precise- well in tune -excellent tone ; folloll iog 
Ko. 5 (Juvenile Foresters, Barrow, selection, movement, trombone recitati" e  very good-accorn­
' Golden Beebive," conductor, 1111'. A. Rose \.-First pauimcnt good-solo nicely rendered-cadenza good ; 
m ovement commenced well, very nicely in tuue ; drums next movement, well played-accompaniments well 
good, next movement very fair indeed ; cadenza good ; sllbdned-basses good-cornet cadence very fair (sligut 
well played all tbrough : finish good. slip) ; next (six-eigut), very precise ; next cornet 
No. 6 (St. lIIary's, Barrow, selection, " 'Yilliam recitative good-accompanimcnts gOOd-cornet caclenza 
Tell," conductor, 1111'. T. Binless). -Opened very fair, also well given ; next, exceilcntly rendcred-- phrasing 
time good, movement very fairly playell ; tyroline taken good-trombone recitative and solo good ; next l1love­
too slow, next movement time very good, but not ment, well given-tlltti parts good- euphonium rccita­
always in tune ; side drum too weak and very uncertain ; tive good-euphonium solo good-cadenza well played ; 
flutes good ; finish middling ; not quite so good as Ko. 1 next movement, well rendered-finish good - a good 
Band. performance. 
No. 7 (St. l\latthew's, Barrow, selection, " Les J\o. 7 Dalton Town, selection, " Joan of Arc," 
Huguenots," concluctor, Mr. J. Smithers).-First conductor, Mr. U. Hooper). -·Opened well, cornets too 
movement opened well, fairly in tune ; drums good , loud in the 9th, 10th, and 11th bars ; changed the time 
next movement good, slow movement very nicely at " Ben marcato " (no authority for this). Cornet 
played ; cadenza good. very good tone ; finish good. cadenza good ; next movement, euphonium 8010 taken 
BRASS BANns. too fast, sluro not atteuded to, and ,atuer too sharp ; 
No. 1 Band, ( Li ttlebol'ongh Public, selection, tutti part well played, but band not quite in tune ; 
" Souvenir di �[eyerbeer," conclnctor, !\II'. E. Swift ) .- march movelllent opened well,  afterward upper cornet 
Very good opening, good toue, well in tune and very very rough ; grandlOsv very fair, piu 1ll0SS0 also ; 
nrecise. Cornet good, horns good, sforzandos excellent, andante religioso, hOrDS and trombones midllling, chorale 
tutti parts good, e uphonium yery nicely p layed , I·ery good tempo, but the movement spoilt by tbe 
accompaniment good, crescendo very good, cadenza cornet " overblowitlg." Horns amI trombones good, 
also good. Kext movement opened beautifully, soprano too loud ; next movemeut, (allegro agitato) 
unison parts excellent, double forte parts very good, vel'y fairly given, bosses good, crescendos not observed, 
soprano good, cornet cadenza good. Xext mOI'ement horns, &' c. ,  good, allegretto middling, cornet solo too 
very precise, phrasing very good, cadenza also. Xext weak, second solo much better, upper cornet again very 
tll 0 mO" ements well given all throngh, sbake good, rough in tutti parts, teuor and basscs good, piu mosso 
horns also good and tutti parts, cornet recit. very very fair, finish fair. ]\;ot a very good performance. 
fair (one slip ), euphonium recit. good, so:o also No. 8 ( Black Dyke lIIills, fantasia, ., Heroic," 'Iv-eber, 
(movement very niceJy rendered), euphouium cadenza conductor, 1111'. A. Owen.-Opened well ; horn solos 
very good. Next movement (three eight) very pre· good ; allegretto movement "'ell played throughout, 
cise, soprano good (one slip) ; trombone solo well allegro ' also ; trombones good, accompaniments yery 
given, basses very good, horns also, trombone recit. precise. Andante COil moto -Solo and cadenza very 
good, tutti parts excellent. Next movement nicely goo�. Next two movements niceiy rendered ; horns 
rendered, cornet cadenza good. Next movement gOOl!. Adagio, excellently given. 1I1aestoso good 
grand. Finish excellent. Altogether an excellent Allegro vivace good. Allegro fiero good. Lar,ghetto performance. I non lento-Trombone, &c., very good, accompammcnts No. 2 ( Leylaud S ubscriptioll, selection, " Gems of also. Molto vivace very precise. Andaute-Cornet l\Iozart," conductor, lIfr. J. Lord ).-Very good opening, solo good : euphonium solo good. Molto con fllOCO ­
euphonium rather unsteady in the 12th and 13th bars, I Basses excel l ent . 1I1aeotoso a.l so yer:'( fi!,e. Allegro 
precision wanted. Next moyement good, euphoninm vivace wcll rendered ; ellphoUlum reCitative and solo 
cadenza very fair, cuphoninm solo, cvery note played I nicely gil'cn, phrasing excellent ; accompaUlments but more feeling and expression wanted ; basses gooil, beautifully played all through ; cadenza wry good but more power in the donble forte parts wanted ; indeed. Allegro marcato -A well-played movement ; 
cornets not quite in tune always. Next movcment finish excellent. A very fine performance. 
very fair, sforlandos not observed. Kext mo'·eOlent TENOR HOUN SOJ,O UOI"TES/ . . 
altogether good. Next (andante)  cornet good tone, No. 1 (Mr. J. A. Haley, Cleckheaton v Ictorla Band.) 
but feeling and expression wanted (movement taken -Air and Yariations . IntrodnctlOn opened rather 
rather too slow ). Next movement more power wanted, tame ; tone middling ; intonation faulty ; thema very 
piu part not quite in tune. :;-;Cest moremfllt, tenor fair. 1st variation middling (missed a note) ; 2nd, 
horn .010 taken too slow, phrasing wanted . Next better ; 3rd, \"ery fair. liinish pretty good. 
movement (allegro) more majest:r required, (the ooo\'e- Ko. 2 pJ r . J. Naylor, Black Dyke lIllUs Band. )­
m6nL faidy well played). Finish good. Altogether a Air and Variations :  Iutroduction cOIDmenced wel l ; 
fair performance . good tone ; instrument w.ell in tune ; cadenza good ; 
No. 3 (3rd L.A.V., Chorley, selection, If Joan of tbema yery good. 1st variatIOn good ; 2nd, also ; slow 
Arc," conductor, 1111'. G. Pressler) .-Opened \\ ell, moyement very nicely given ; last variation good. 
movement well given ; cornet cadeuza good ; next liinish also good. . 
movement, euphouium solo, very fairly played, cadenza No. 3 ( Jl r. �im. Wo?d, Barrow C?ld ]3and ).-Alr amI 
good ; tutti parts good. March movement. commenced \'ariations : Int;oductlOn very n.lCe openlllg ; good 
very nicely, well p layed all through ; grandlOso and pm tone, and well III tnne ;  thema mcely rendered. 1st 
mosso good. K ext movement, andante religioso ; horns variation good ; 2nd, very good ; 3rd, also ; slow lIlove-
very fair, trombone parts d eficient, chorale good, mcnt ami finish excell( nt. . 
par·ts for cornets, &'c , pretty good, borns good, trolll- At the conclusion of the COD test, the Judge al'ccnclod 
bones not so good (notes cut to') short). Next move- 'I the platform, and was heartily cheere? He m: pressed 
ment, allegro agitato, well given, piu lento horns very bis great satisfaction both as r�gardmg the excellent 
good. Next movement (three-four), cornet solo good, selections of muoic and the admtrable performanccs o f  
accompaniment also, unison parts VCl'y good, basses und t b e  bands all  rouml. The awards were a s  follows :-
t rombones well played, pin mosso good, finish also Dnu;l1 AKD FIn; SECTION. 
good. Altogether a very creditable performance. 1st J:'rize No. 2 Band. 
No. 4 nVorkington Amateur, selection, " Operatic," tnd ' 4 
condnctor. 1111'. 'IV. \YHliams) .-Openec! well, nice and 3nl :: b :; 
soft, fairly in tnne ; next movement good and precise. 4th " 7 "  Cornet recit. very f�ir (a little more power and energy 5th " 3 " wanted) ; accompamments good, cornet cadenza rather BRASS BAND SECTION. timidly played ; the t \VO fo!lowiug movem?nt� .well 1 st Prize, Ko. 8 Ban d .  
given ; basses very good, b u t  solo part rather Illchstlllct, !<nd " 1 "  
cornet solo a little more energy again wanted ; con- Srcl " 6 "  
certed movement very well played, but tbe solo part 4th " 3 " 
not prominent enough ; next movement, euphooi nm 5th " 2 "  
cadenza very fair; solo timidly played, cadenza much 6th " 4 " 
better : next mOI'elllent very good, basses good, fi nish �AxHORN SOLO CO�TEST.  
very 'fair ( more power wanted) Al�oget�er a 1st Prize, N o .  3 Player. 
middling performance. If the solo parts III thiS band Lwl " 2 " 
were " played out " a little, and attention paid to the Srd " 1 " 
" phrasing," it would be an improrement. The ac- Judge -T. E. ElIIilUHY, Sen., 
companiments are good. Basses also-but they want rrofessor of J\luoio, l"IIanchester. 
power. 
No. 5 (Dalton: Rifles, selection, " Les Huguenots," 
conductor Mr. 'V. Brockbank).-Opened well - not HgBDEX BHI!Jc;�:. -·'J'he annual Flower Rhow took 
quite in tu'ue (cornets) ; ul1ison parts good, but tutLi parts place all Augu"t 2nd. The Hebden Bridge aud 
alBo -pia parts good ; next movement, power wanted ; HeplonotaU brass bands lI"ere in fl,ttendance an d  
next, very fair ; next (trombone solo), rather dls- plfl,yed vaned . fI,11d effective programmes o f  popular 
jointed and phrasing not gootl-mOl'ement very \ "1l\l vther ml18'C. 
M A R L B O R O U GH L O N DO N. 
ROTH ERHAM BRASS BAND CONTEST. 
THE subjoined remarks by the ju dge on the playing 
at this contest arri" ed too late for the last issue of 
the Bms8 Band New8 :-
QuICKSl'El' CONTEST. 
No. 1 (Honley). -Commenced well, time a little 
hurried, afterwards marks well obscryed ; a good 
march well lJlayed . 
No. 2 (80uth Notts Temperance).-Commenced 
well, good time, forte a l ittle harsh, especially top 
cornet ; a good march fairly played. Not equal to 
No. l.  
X o. 3 (Linthwaite).-C0ll1l1lenced well, afterwards 
not together, especially the accompaniments, wrong 
notes in baRS ; a gootl march fairly well played. 
Better than Xo. 2, but not quite equal to No. l .  
N o .  4 (Sheffield Borough).- Commenced boldly, 
but very harsh ; shakes too loud ; band wants toning 
down. Not equal to Nos. 1, 2, or 3. 
No. 5 (Stocksbridge).-Very nicely played, time 
good, well 1Il tune ; m arks well observed ; surpasses 
vrevious bands. 
No. 6 (Bamsley Volunteerg).-Cvlllll1enccd boldly, 
but the players overblow their instruments in the 
forte parts ; a good march. well played. 
PRIZEs.-1st prize awarded to No. 5 Band. 2nd, 
No. 1. 
SELECTION CONtEST. 
Xo. 1 Ban d  (South Notts Temperance, conductor 
Mr. G. I-lames. Selection, vVeber).-Opening good, 
but not q nite in tune, false note in horn, pauses 
a little harsh, top cornet " little sharp, trom· 
bone very tame, cornet very good, accompaniments 
not together, euphonium solo well played, finish 
good. Selection fairly rendered . 
No. 2 (Honley, conductor Mr. J. Gladney. Selec· 
tion, vVeber. )--Opening very good, nicely in tune, 
solo parts beautifully played, marks well observed, 
tuttis and bass I'ery good, finish good. Selection 
very well renderecl ; refiects great credit on the con-
d nctor and band. 
No. 3 (Barnsley Volunteers, conductor 1\lr. J. 
Gladney. Selection, 'IVeher).-Opening good, the 
forte parts at timc� rather har�h ; cornet, horn, and 
TO BRASS BANDS AND BAND COMMITTEES. 
E STABLISHED 50 YEARS, 
AR::r:v1::Y OONTRAO T O R, 
" EDWIN " LYONS, 
mLIT!I\Y BAND U� I FOR n OUTFITTER! 
2 8 ,  
AND THE 
A. :t' D. Y C A P  III A K I'J. B ,  
S A :bL[ U E L  S T R E E T , 
W O OLWICH. 
B RASS BAND S supplied w ith Military UNIFORMS 
CHEAPE R AND BETTER THAN AN YHOUSE IN THE TRADE. 
WRITE FOIt SAMPLES AND PRICE LIST. 
Referenc��_ �i�en to Hundreds of -t.:..Bands. 
PRIZE MEDAL GREAT EXHIBITION FOH, MILI1'ARY CAPS, &0., &c. 
Only Ad.d.ress-aS, SAMUEL STREET, \VOOL WICH. 
NO CONNECTION vnTH OTHER DEALERS. 
" E D "VT I N'"  :> :1  
euphonium parts llieely playetl ; trnm bone rather r II h tamc and somewhat stiff, bassos good, accompani- s rea y t e Correct .Man to send to, if you want Good and Cheap Band Outfits, 
ments not together tlt times, finish good-fairly I rendered. 2 8 S A M U E L No. 4 (Sheffield Borough, conductor Mr. J'. Jubb. , S T R E E T , W O O L W I C H .  
Selection).-Openiug very bvld. nicely in tune, bfl,os 
not with other lJart vf the band in the tir"t movelIlent, N.B.--A very handsome Gold-Laced Cap presented free to every Bandmaster whose orders for " Uniforms " and " Caps " are given to " EDW IN " LYONS. phrasing good ;  solo parts well played, especially the 
cornet, tu Hio good, finish good -very well rendered. -:::::-:::::;;;:�:::;;;;_;;; �� .. __ �""""'_. .. ,_ ... """' ......... ,_,;-:;'O .... ;;..-;;-;;-............ -.. -__ iO· .. -.. -.... · .... --..... _iiiii __ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
]\;0. 5 (Linthwaite, conductor JHr. J. Ghdney. ' WRIGHT AND ROUND'S Selection. )-Opening gvod, accompaniments not well together, tuttis good, solo parts well played except 
euphon iulll who played a little stiff, phrasing good, 
basses very good, marks well ob,erved, fini,h very NEW AND IMPROVED QUICI{STEP BOOK. good. A capital performance. 
Ko. 6 (Stocksbridge, conductor, Mr. G. F. Birken· 
shfl,w. belection, Rossini.-Opened well, accompani. 
ments not well together, tnttis good, solo parto beau· 
ti fu lly played, especially the cornet, horn a tritle 
loud, basses good, Illarks well observed, finish very 
brilliant. A good selection well played. 
PmzRs.-1st prizc awarded to No. 2 Band . 2nd, 
No. 3. 3rd , No. 4. 4th, No. 5. 
WAL'fER B UCK, 
Bandmaster 2nd Battalion, The Blackwatch, 
----- - _e___----
I�JPOHTA�T BALE Ob' RARE .IX]) VALt:ABLE MoslC'. 
-The musical library of Julian l\Iarshall, Esq. , was 
sold by auction, at the rooms of Messrs. Sortheby, 
Wilkinson, and H odge, \17 cllington'Rtreet, Strand, 
London, on Tuesday, July 29th, and two following 
days. The entire collection consisted of 1, 339 lots, 
among which were many books of the greateRt rarity. 
The whole collection , too, was remarlmble for the tiue 
cOlldition of the books, and the beauty of the hindings 
both ancient and modern. A goodly number of the 
choicest books were pnrclw,sed for the British 
1I1l1seu m. Mr. W. H. Cummings and Mr . . T. E. 
l\latthc,,'s secured many rare gems, as also did :Mr. 
"T. l{eeves, of Fleet·�tt·eet, London, the ,,·ell·known 
dealer i n  lllusical Antiquarian vVorks, no less than 
496 lots falling to his share. The collection was 
llndouLtedly one of .he fine,t ever " ,Id by auction. 
A l\iUSIC LEsso)l.-A Highland piper, having a 
scholar to te"ch, disdained to crack his brain with 
the 110.mes of semi breves, minims, crotchets, and 
quavers. " Here, Douald, " saill he,  " tak' yer pipes, 
lad, and gie u s  a Llast. So, " ena weel hlawl1 , indeed ; 
but wlmt's a sound, DOll"ld, without sense ? You 
may blMv for ever without nhtking a tune o't., if I 
(linna tell you how the queer things on the paper 
manll h elp you. You see that bi g fellow, wi' a 
rOllnd open face (pointing to a semibreve, between 
two lines of a bar), he moves slowly from that Ime 
to this, while yo beat ane wi' your fist and gie a long 
blast ; if, now, ye put a leg to h i m  ye mak' twa of 
him, �tIld he'll move twice as fast ; an' if ye black 
his face, he'll rl1n fOUl' 1imes fustcr than the fellow 
wi' the white face ; but, if after 11n cking h i s face, 
:1"e'l1 ben d L is knee, or tie his leg, he'l l  h op eight 
times faster than the whit e · faceel cbap I shml"ed y ou 
first. Now, whene'er you bIaw your pipes, Dona ld, 
remember t his- that the tighter those fellows Jegs 
are tied, the faster they'll rl1n, aDd the quicker 
they' re sure to dance." 
LIVERPOOL BRASS BA N D  J O U R NA L .  
QUICK MARCH . "THE TEMPE S T" H. ROUND . 
,VIUGHT & ROUND 
Have I11nch pleasure ill directinJ!; attention 
to their new shape 1300k for Qui cksteps, 
,�·c. \.he outline of which is gi,.en in the 
nbo�'c cllgl'l:1Ying. The Book is l'elJre�en­
te:.l ns beillg open ready for 1l13,l'clnll¥,_ 
The top of the copy, from A to n, IS 
attacherl to the Jj"en guard or slip, 
while the bottom, from C to D, is held 
by the lyre or music �t'l.ll d ,,:hich fits 
on the instrument. I' rom tins It wIll 
be seen tha t  the copy is pastell to the 
linon slip frol1l the to\1, all(1 not from 
the sido "8 heretofore. The advantages 
WRIGHT AND ROU N D, Brass Band 
34,  ERSKINE STREET, 
�re t'bvious the fOll\" corners of the 
music bein": pmtccted hetter from the 
action of U;;, wind, tiJt1S ensuring greater 
cOln-enience for the player to read his 
copy. 
News 
PRICE : 
S I X  S H I L L I N G S  P E R  DOZEN,  
Post Free ; 
SINGLE BOOKS, OD. EACH. 
K.B.-The Books lire strongly malle, 
without being too heavy, and the coroen 
I1re covered with cloth. 
SIZE : 72 x 5t. 
and Journal OfficeJ 
LIVERPOOL. 
\ 
. , 
WRIGHT & ROUND'S B llASS BAND NEWS. I:5EPTEMRER 1, 1 884.  J 
:n -E N R,Y I'- E A.T & 80 � S, 
M I L I T  A R Y M U S I 0 A L I N S  T R U M  E N T  M A K E R S .  
�ENMARK, GOLD OR S I LV E R .  O A K  L E A F  BAN D. GRAN BY, GOLD OR S I LVER. 
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� -I rn '" Z d) c.. -< o BA ' D �IASTERS & SPECIAL. g 23 G .  SPECIAL. 
23 C .  G U A R D S .  23 D .  S T I FF OR LOO S E .  23 A. FORAG E .  23 G U A R D S .  
Lowest Prices. Highest Quality. Samples sent.  B" aids, iIlotlnts, Ornaments, qc. 
SPE CIALITIES-CORNETS AND MILI rARY BAND INSTRUME N TS, BUGLt S, 
TRUMPETS, HORNS, DRUMS, FLUT E S, C L ARIONE T S, &c., &c. 
B RASS, DRmI AND FIFE, AND MILITARY BANDS PROYlPTLY FURNISHED . 
GENERAL AlUSWA L JNSTR UNENT SELLERS. A LL INS1'R UJ1JEN1'S AND l'HEIR FITTINGS. 
Send for GcncrAI, Spechl,l, an,\ Cap Lists. 150 Illustrations. Estimates forwarded. 
All Letters to Office and Factory-105, Matthias Road, London, N. 
BRAKCll};S :-SLeam, ACTON STREET, KIXGSLAND ; Pinno , 183, CllURCH STRRET. N. ; P.  F. 'Works, BROUGHTON ROAD, N 
A�nJRICAN AGENTS :-129 1 ,  WASHINGTON STREET, EOS'fOX, AND P. F. )IANU}'ACTOIW Co. ,  BOSTON, H. S . A. 
vV. D .  C U B ITT, S O N  & C O . , 
\fA N U FA  eT  U R E R  S A N D HI P 0 R T E R S 0 F B AN  D I N S T R [HI E N T8, 
M USIC PUBLISHE RS , &c ., 
56 (LATE 3), GR EAT M A R L BOROUGH  STR E ET, LON DO N ,  W. 
INSTRU \l ENTS AND APPURTENANCES OF EVERY DESORIPTION 
];'OR TllE B A.:-IDB OF 
H. M, ARMY AND NAVY, THE MILITIA AND VOLUNTEERS, POLICE, SCHOOL, W ORKMEN'S 
AND DRUM AND FIFE BANDS. 
ORCHESTRAL , WIND, AND PERCUSSION INSTl:tUMENTS. 
F l utes, Clarionets, and Cornets for Amateur or Dra-w-ing-room u s e  
PIAN O S  AND HARMONIUMS F O R  ALL CLIMATES. 
Repa'il's of evel'Y Descl'iption. Catciloflue awl Testimonials Post jl·ee. 
A . LIBERAL DISCOUNT ALLOWED OF]' ALL CASH PAY�lE"'TS. 
Efficient Bandmasters provided for Iteed, Brass, Drum and Fife llands. 
N.B.-SOLE AGENTS for JAC Q U E S  ALBERT'S (of Brussels) CLARIONETS, and 
MANUFACTURER S :  of the NEW CORNET, made expressly for the Principal Performer 
of the Royal Italian Opera, Covent Garden . 
W. D. CUBITT, SON & COo'S BRASS AND �I IUTARY BAND JOURNALS, 
" MESSRS. CUBl'I'T'S BAND JOURNALs.-We have I " Messrs. Cubitt, Son, and CO. are to be com· received several numbers of the Brass and Military mencled for the manner in which these journals are 
Band Joul'nal, published by l\1essrs. Cubitt, of 56, produced. Those before us are remarkahly well 
Great Marlborough street. They are in three I printed on good paper, and will prove a boon to 
forms-viz" for a complete reed band, for a fnll bandmasters who desire good arrangements, which 
brass band, and for a small brass band. Each are, at the same time, not too difficult.. The pub­
number of the Jow'nal contains several pieces of a lishers find that the short service system has a 
varied character, including overtures, operatic marked effect on the degree of efficiency attained 
fantasias, marches, and dance music. It mfLy be by military bands, and as there are many more 
remarked that the arrangements appear to us to be I young men now in milit.1ry bands than formerly, 
geneTally of a character which, though effective, is they have endeavourecl in these to simplify the 
simple, and is therefore all the better adapt eel for ' arrangements as much as possible with due regard 
Volunteer bands, at least for those which are com· to the composers' ideas. Mr. Cubitt, who was for 
posed of amateurs. We mLlst give a special word many years with M essrs. Chappell and Co. , has 
of praise for the admirably clear engraving of the made this branch of the business his especial study. 
plates. �I usicians know well what a comfort it is I Militia and Volunteer Bands will, in particular, 
to have clear and fairly-sizeLl notes to play from, find the selections all they could desire." - Vide 
and :\'I essrs. Cubitt's Jo.u1'nal is .in these respects I " BROAD AURow. " all that can be deslred."- Vule " VOLU:-iTEER 1 
GAZETTE. " 
'rERlIIS, FOR YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION (OF TWELVE NUMBERS). 
Col/tmenCt11[/ 1st Jcmuul'Y each Yecw. 
Small Brass Band, l 5s. Full Brass Band, 2 1 s. Military Band, £ 1  lOs, 
Extra parts 2cl. each. Single March parts Id. each. 
The above terms include postage thl'oughout the United Kingdom. 
1nclia, the Colonies, and America 8s. per annum extra (for twelve numbers) . 
Back numbers charged subscription price to Subscribers. 
All Subscriptions Payable in Advance. ProspectuB with Specimen and all Particulars, Post Free. 
Selection., q·c. , (t1·mrt.qedjol· Band Contests, Bms8 01' Drum and Fife. 
L O N D O N ; 5 6 ,  G R E AT MARLB O R O U G H  STREET, W. 
BAN D 
U N I F O RM S .  
BAN D 
U N IFOR!'II S .  
BAN D 
U N I F O RM S .  
N E W  PATTEHNS F O R  T H E  F O RT H C O M I N G  S E A S ON. 
B A N D :lY.f: A S T E R S 
IN W AN'l' Ol!' 
M I L IT ARY B A N D  U NI F O R M S , 
SIJotrLb APPLY DIREC'l' 1'0 'l'uE 
.HI.� L I Ta!l B  r C O N 'J.' B A  C T O B ,  
ABE HAR11, 
22, FRANCIS STREET, WOOLWICH, 
(FACING THE , CAMBRIDGE BARRACKS, ) 
ESTABLI SHED 65 YEARS, 
Who has, at ail times, every description of Milita ry Appointment and 
l'equisite, at the Lowest possible Cash Price.  
CAVALR.Y , LIFE GUARDS, ROYAL HORSE GUARDS, DRAGOONS, LANCEHS, H USSARS, 
ROYAL HORSE ARTILLERY, ROYAL ARTILLERY, HOYAL ENGINEERS, FOOT GUARDS, 
FUSILIERS, INFANTRY, 60T1£ I-tIFLES, RIFLE BRIGADE, ROYAL MARIKE ARTILLERY, 
ARMY SERVIOE CO RPS, YEOMANRY, and Every Branch of MILITIA & VOLUNTEER 
SERv rCE UKIFORMS . 
SAMPLE BAND CAPS MADE TO Ol-m ER, from . . 2s. to 20s. 
(Cal'l'iage Paid to any p�rt of the United Kingdom ), 
ESTIMATES FREE FOR ANY AND EVERY MILITARY REQUISI'l'E. 
JIttsic, Cal'd, and Band Instl'ument Gases, Busbies, IIelmets, Shakos. Gold and Silvel' l"insel, 
}Vo1'sted, Sale, and other Braids. Badges and EmbJ'oidel'ies made to 01'C7el·. 
TRADE SUPPLIED, SPEOIAL TERMS ON APPLIOATION. 
ONE AND ONL Y  ADDRESS :-
ABE HARTJ 2 2, Francis Street, Woolwich. 
(.FACING THE CAMBRIDGE BARRACKS. ) 
T O  B A N  D M A S  T E R S .  IMPORTANT NOTIOE TO BANDMASTERS. 
M I LI TARY) VOLU N T E E R ,  
AND 
GENERAL OUTFITTERS 
67, \vELLl�GTO] STREET, WOOLWICH. 
BANDMASTERS 
Can be supplied with ARMY BAND UNIFORMS. 
ROYAL HORSE ARTILLERY, 
ROYAL ARTILLERY 
And all kinds of CA V ALRY, with Yellow or 
White Braid, 
FROM 12s.  6d. PER SUIT, 
S I L Y E R  O R- G O L D  L A C E  E X_T R A . 
CAPS l\fADE TO ORDER, FROM 2s . EACH . 
Samples of any kind of Uniform sent on receipt of 
Post·office Order. Gold and Silver Lace Bought. 
. No connection with any other jinn of same name. 
PJ,EASE MENTION THIS JOURNAL WHEN WRITING. 
Now Ready, 
" �t[AY-BELL. "  
O RIGINAL A I R, with VARIATIONS, b y  ROl3'ERT ·WELCH. Price Is .  1el, 
Now Ready. 
" FAIR SHINES THE MOON " 
(VERDI). 
C O RNET S O L O, with VARIATIO�S, _ by H. ROUND. 
W RIGHT & ROUND, 34, ERSKINE ST., LIVERPOOL 
NOW READY. 
.F A N T  A S I A (0 N W E L S H A I R S) 
" THE CHALLENGE " , 
CORNE'l' SOLO, WITH PIANOFORTE ACCO:UPANIMEN'r, 
By H. ROUND . 
C 0 �l POSED for the Liverpool Eisteddfodd Cornet Competition. Prize, R J. Ward and Sons' 
" Challenge " Cornet, beautifully electro·plated, 
with gold mounts, chased and engraved, value 
twenty guineas, manufactured expressly for the 
competition, and presented by the makers, R J. 
'Yard and Sons, Military Musical Instrument 
Manufacturers, 10, St. Anne Street, Liverpool, 
where copies of the Solo ( Price I s, Id.) may be 
obtained. 
W I L L l A M  BOOTH , 
Freehold Inn, Gj'ove Street, Rochclale, 
DBALEH. A�D REPAIRER OF ALL KINTIS OF 
BRASS MUSICAL INS'l'RUMENTS. 
W. B. has always in Stock a quantity of GOOD 
SIWO.iD-HAND INS'f.IWMENTS. 
BESSONS' INSTR UMENTS REPAIRED with 
the Makers' own MuteTiat. 
A .  P O U N D E R  & C O . ,  
1 1 , H E A T H C O T E S T R E E T , 
NOTTINGHAM, 
!IAKER O�' HL KINDS OF LEATHER ARTICLES I N  
CONNECTION WITH B IIASS REED , & STRING BANDS, 
A. POUNDER will forward Cow Enamel Cornet Case. 
Lined with Wash Leather, and well-fitted for 16s. 
SATISFACTION, OR 'rHE MONEY RETURNED 
I'lUc�: T.ISTS Fm:!'J. 
MUSICAL ED U CA TIO N .-A Monthly Journal, containing matter valuable to 
Students not found in any other Journal. 3d. 
monthly ; 3s. 6d. a year, post free. ( Monthly 
M oney Prizes, see current issue. )  
Catalogue o f  Ancient and Modern Music and 
Musical Works, free for a stamp. 
Catalogue of :\iusicai Works, suitable £01' Students, 
free for a stamp. 
The Student's Helmholtz, edited, with 300 illus· 
trations, by J. Broadhouse, 7 s. Bd, 
Purity in Music, by Tliibaut, recommended by 
Schumann, 2s. 6d. 
Life and Works of Mozart, by A. Whittingham, 1s. 
Life and Works of Handel, by A. Whittingham, I s. 
How to Play Chopin, hy Kleczynski, translated, 
6d. ; cloth, 3s. 6d. 
Musical History and Biography, by F. Crowest, 
.; cloth, 28, 
W REEVES , 185, Fleet Street, London. 
WI LLl AM B OOTH'S 
N EW AND I M PROVED WATER-VALVE FOR 
B RASS I N STRUM ENTS. 
(By ROYAL LET'rlms PA'rENT. )  
I M P O R T A N T  T E S T I M O N I A L S , 
To ,VILLIAM BOOTH, BRASS, MUSICAL INSTRUMENT 
DEALJlH, AND GENNRAL RJlPAIHNn, GROVE STRF.E'l', 
ROCHDALE . 
CRYS1'AL PALACE, ;3YDE:lHAM, 
June 231'd, 1883. 
:NlY DEAR SIR,-Your invention of the water 
reservoir is one of the most olever oontrivanees I 
have ever had brought under my notice. 
I have performed an entire programme without 
having occasion to resort to the usual pulling ou t of 
the slIdes to empty the water, this good result being 
due to your invention. . 
I can assure you I highly prize it, more par· 
ticularly as sometimes I have a long solo to per· 
form, and it is quite a trea.t to no longer hear that 
intolerable bubbling of thc water in the slide, 
through not having time to pull it out. 
This invention I have proved to be most useful 
to Cavalry musicians. As my band (the Earl of 
Ohester's Yeomanry) were out a few weeks ago, I 
lent my instrument to my son, who highly appre­
ciated the boon of not having occasion to pull out 
the slides (a most awkward thing to do when 
mounted). I sincerely trust that your invention 
may be productive of goocl remuneration to you, as 
you richly deserve it.-Believe me to remain yours 
faithfully, ALFRED J. PHASEY, 
Musician in Ordinary to the Queen and 
'Bandmaster to the Earl of Chester's 
Yeomanry Cavalry, &c., &0. 
" Rope and Anchor, " Cheetham Street, 
Rochdale, Decembel' 27th, 1883. 
Mr, Wm. Booth. 
My Denr Sir,-Your Patent vVater Valve I 
can with conndence recommend. t might give a 
word of advice to brass instrument players-solo 
players espellially-to try one. I have tried the one 
you affixed to my instrument Bome time ago 
(thoroughly) ;  it is a most clever contrivance ; I can 
petform a selection of twenty-five minutes without 
hearing the least bubbling of water in the slide.-
Yours, &c.,  TO �1 TAYLOR , 
Late Solo Euphonium of the Kingston Mills, 
Linthwaithe, and Stalybridge Old Bands 
ALL OF THE BEST MAKE, 
NE"VV' S:a:::ORT ::Il/.[ODEL, 
FROM 
R. DE LA CY, 
84, HOLLAND ROAD, BRIXTON, 
LO ::r-..T D O N  S _'"VV'..; , 
Bands requiring New Instruments will find our prices lower than any other London house. We 
warrant every Instrument. For tone, power, and correctness of tune they are unsupassed by any 
Instruments made in this country or Europe at the price, Bands who have not Been any of our 
Instruments should Bend for one as a sample ; and if it is not found satisfactory in every respect the 
money will be returned at once. 
D RAW I N G S  A N D  P R I C E  LI STS FR E E. 
The Cheapest and Best House in London for Good and Servieeablo Instruments. 
SPECIALITY :-Ou1' New Engli3h Model Cornet, with double water· keys, strongly made, a. 
really good Instrument, £1 1 9s. 6d. nett . 
BANDS SUPPLIED A'l' WHOLESALE PRICES. ESTIMATES GIVEN. 
REPA IRING INS TRUMENTS IN VERY BEST S TYLE. 
MELBOURNE, 1880-81 . 
SYDNEY, 1879-80. ADELAIDE, 1881. 
JOSEPH W ALLIS & SON, 
WHOLESALE MANUFACTU RERS AND  
I M PORTERS O F  BAN D  I N STRU M ENTS AN D ACCESSOR I ES. 
ESTABLISHED, 1848. 
A S  F U R N I S H E D  T O  T H E  
ARMY, NAVY, 
A U X I L I A R Y  F O R C E S , 
BANDS OF HOPE, 
I N D U  S T R I A L S e H O  0 L S, 
WORKMEN 'S BANDS, 
AND 
P O  L I  C E. 
OUR 
SPECIAL BAND LIST 
WITH 
GU I DE A N D  E S T I M A T E S  
MAY BE 
OBTAINED GRATIS 
Through the Principal · Dealers, or 
Direct upon application. 
Offices and Showroom s  :-133 & 1 35 ,  E U STO N ROAD,  LO N DO N ,  N .  W, 
(NEARLY OPPOSITE THE MIDLAND TERMINUS. 
[E S T A B L I S H E D 1 8 4  8.J 
R. TOWNEND & SON, 
FATENT 
M I L I TA RY A N D M U S I C A L  I N ST R U M E NT 
MAN UFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS ; 
WIIOLESALE DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF FOREIGN INSTRUMENTS AND FITTINGS, 
5 ,  ' BAN K M A N C H E ST E R RQA D ,  B U I LD I N G S, 
B II, A _D F O R D , 
Beg most respectfully to submit to the Musical Public a few of their many Testimonials as to 
the excellency of t.heir Instruments ; for QUALl'l'Y OF TONE, FINISH, AND PRICE, they stand 
Unequalled, 
WE BEST SERVE O URSELVES BY SERVING OTHERS BEST. 
TE STI M O N I A LS. 
Black Dog Inn, Great Horton, 
Bradforel, Octo bel' 21, 1882. 
iii!i Dear Sirs.-'1'he Comet you sent me I can with 
confidence reoommend. In the upper register the notes 
are very easy to get, in fact the instrument is as easy as 
-any one I ever played upon. I might give a word of 
advice to cornet players who want a good and cheap 
instrument to try one ot yours.-I remain, yours 
respectfully, G. F. BIRKENSHA W. 
Solo cornet and conductor for IInddletou Perseverance, 
IIIeltham 1I1il1s, Bradshaw, Hebden Bridge, Earby, 
and Great Horton Bands. 
Colne, Ootoher 26, 1882. 
Messrs. R. Townencl & Son-Gentlemen,-I enclose 
you P.O.O. for the sum of £5 10s., for the E flat 
soprano that you sent us, and I can assure you that it 
gives great satisfaction. We have not only played upou 
it ourselves, but it has been tried by Mr. Thomas 
Horsfall, of Nelson Band, one of the best soprano 
players in Lancashire, and I shall be glad to recomme.nd 
it to anyone else. Please to acknowledge the receIpt 
of this and oblige.-Yonrs very truly, 
R. B. HOLGATE. 
P.S.-Please send a price list of your Harmoniums. 
Scarborough, October 24, 1882. 
Messrs. R. Townend & Son-Gentlemen,-Tbe bari­
tone supplied to me is in every respect equal to �ny 
other instmment I have played, by other makers, bemg 
perfectly in tllne, good tone, aud easy to play, from 
low G to upper C without the slightest effort. I shall 
have much pleasure in recommending your instruments 
to all who wish for good quality combined with 
moderate price.-Youl·S truly, 'V. H. HALEY, Spa 
Band, Scarborough. 
Rothwell, October 25, 18S�. 
Messrs. n. Townend & Son-Gentlemen,-I have 
tested your cornet and it is a first-class one, both in 
tone and finish, the top notes clear, distinct, and easily 
got, in ffLct I never saw a better instrnmont at the 
price. (I have played one of Besson's twelve years.) 
The instruments you have supplied to my band have 
turned out beyond my expectations. I shall certainly 
recommend them to all. 
Yours truly, 
THOMAS BLACKBURN, Bandmaster, 
Rothwell Temperance Brass Band. 
Sowerby Bridge, October 25, 1882. 
Messrs. Townend & Son-Dear Sirs,-IV e are very 
glad to hand you a testimonial for the instruments you 
have supplied to the Sowerby Bridge Subscription Brass 
Band, and we are well satisfied with the make and tone 
of the instruments. ,Ve have had them tested by first. 
class musicians. 
I am, yours respectfully, 
GEO. H. HELM, Sec. 
Batley, Yorks. Feb. 18th, 1884-. 
Messrs. R. Townend and Sou-Gentlemen,-AUoW' 
me to express to you the tbanks o f  all connected with 
the B<l.tley Victoria Temperance Brass Baud for the 
promptness and gentlemanly manncr in which you 
executed the order entrusted to you to supply the 
above with new instruments (twenty-one in number), 
and to say that, although we had se" eral discouraging 
reports held ou t to us about provincial brass instrument 
makers (anent city makers), we solved the problem by 
giving you the order, and am glad to say we do not 
regret having done so. For price, quality of tone, and 
workmanship combined, we think they cannot be beat 
(except the Drums.) 
I remain, yours faithfully, 
J'. H UNT, Secretary. 
The Original Testimonials may be seen at 
5, BAN K  BUILDI N G S, MANCHESTER ROAD, BRADFORD . 
THE 8AND}IAN�S PASTjME� FIRST SERIES. 
(REPRINTED FROM T Il E  " BRASS BAND NEWS " ). 
1 6 -S PLEN D I D  CO R N ET SO LOS -1 6 
PRICE ONE SHILLING. 
These Sixteen Sol08 are exactly the thing for practice, being very effective and not too difficult. 
THE BEST AND CHEAPEST SHILLING'S WORTH EVER PUBLISHED. 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34, E RSKIN.E S'I'REET, LIVERPOO!. . 
" A L' L l A N C E M U S I  C A L E. "  
J .  R. LAFLEUR & SON , 
JY.I:lTSI C  PU-BLIS:a:E::RS 
.AND 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUF AC1'URERS, 
75 · & 76, GREEN STREET, LEIOESTER SQUA RE, 
L 0 N D O N, W. O .  
ESTABLISHED 103 YEARS. 
M ESSRS.  J .  R. LAFLEU R & SO N ' S  CELEBRATED BAN D  JOURNALS. 
G E N ERAL TERMS FOR YEARLY S U BSC R I PT I O N  TO 
The " ORPHEUS," large size Military Journal, conducted 1.>y Chas. Godfrey, £3 
The " ALLIANCE MUSICALE," Reed and Brass Band Journal, 28  detached 
Pieces, £2 3s. 
'rhe " ALLIANCE MUSICALE," Brass Band Journal, 28 detached Pieces, £1 1 2 s. 
The " ALLIANCE MUSICALE," small Brass Band Journal, ditto, £1 6s .  
'rhe " FIELD ' DAY J O URNAL " ( 1 2 Marches), Reed Band Journal, 1 88. 
The " FIELD DAY JOURNAL " ( 1 2  Marches), Brass Band Journal, 1 3s .  
The " ALLIANCE MUSICALE," Fife and Drum Journal, 24 detached Pieces, .£ l .  
The " ALLIANCE MUSICALE," Full String Band Journal, 2 8  ditto, .£ 2  5s. 
The " ALLIANCE M USICALE," ditto, Septett, 28 detached Pieces, £ 1  1 2 s. 
The " ALLIANCE MUSICALE," Pianoforte, Eame key as Orchestra, extra 1 6s .  
For fUl'ther explanations as regards Numbers of Parts and List of Music, Sub­
scription Forms will be forwarded post free. 
--------------------- ----------------
EXTRA(T FRO�I �1ESSRS. J. n. LAFLEUR & SON'S CATALOGUE. 
J. R. LAFLEUR & SON'S PUBLICATION S  ARE COPYRIGHT, 
And Subj ect to N O  Fee for Public Performance. 
LAFLEUR'S KEW AND MODERN ENGLISH EDITIONi:l OF OOPYRIGHT 
COMPLETE M ETHODS AND INSTRUCT ION BOOKS FOR EVERY MUSIOAL INSTRUM ENT. 
Nett Prices. 
s.  d. 
2 6 
2 8 
/;ither Tutors, by Shuster, with D rawings . . .  . . . 
Mandoline 'rutor, by Andrea Ruffini (for the 6 and 8-stringed l\Tanrlolioc) . . . . . .  . . . . .  
Violin lIIethod (splendid work), by Saint-Jacome, Laureat from thc Cooservatoire of Paris. 200 full 
size pages, 15s. ; first part . . .  . . . . . . 
Viola ( renor Violin) Method, by Saint-Jacome. 130 pages, 128. ; first part. . .  . . .  
Violoncello Method, by Laurent Junod, Laureat from the Conservatoire o f  Paris . . .  
Double-Bass Tutor, for 3 o r  4 stringed D .  B.,  by Ch. Delamour, T,aureat from the Conservatoirc 
Ditto, Treatise for 3-stringed D. B., by IY. Godden . . . . . .  . . . 
Oboe Method, Barret's Celebrated. 2:25 pages, 16s. ; first part . . .  . . .  . . . . . . 
Bassoon Method, by Jancourt and Borclogny (revised by G. Trout), 14s. ; fi rst part 
}'Iute Method, by H. Chapman, Professor at Kneller Hall, Iq s. ; first part 
French Flageolat TL1tor, by N. E osquet . . . . . . . . .  . . .  . . .  . . . . . . 
Clarinet Method, the most complete in existence, by the celebrated Berl', lIIuller, and Neerman, 
revised and added to by H. lazar us, Professor at Knel ler Hall 
Ditto, first part, 8s. Preliminaries, 3s. 6d. Second part . . . . . .  . . . . . 
C ornet-a-Piston, Grand C elebrated Method, the most complete and best ever published, by Saint-
J acome. 360 pages, 21s. ; first part . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Trumpet of Harmony (Slide and Valve Method),  by Schiltz and Dauverne 
Slide and Valve Trombone Method, by Berr and Dieppo, 10s. ; first part 
Euphonium Method, by Hamilton (3 or 4 valves), 128. ; first part 
E-flat Bombardon Tutor, by Hamilton . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
French Horn lIIethod (hand and valves), by :Meifred and GaIlay, 10s. ; first part 
HARP AND PIANOFonTE 'rUTORS IN PREPARATIOX. 
5 0 
6 0 
10 0 
4 0 
5 0 
8 0 
6 0 
5 0 
3 0 
21 0 
15 0 
8 0 
10 0 
4 0 
5 0 
4 0 
5 0 
Nett Prices. 
s. d. 
Nett Prices. 
s. d. 
The Side-Drum '.rutor, most complete and 
interesting, by V. A. Chaine . . .  . . .  
'rhe Drum Major, to form Fife and Drum 
Bands, by R. Dyke 
Pianoforte and Organ 'l'uner's Guide, by J. 
Abadie . . . . . .  . . . 
Bugle-l\Iajor's Vade-Mecum, complete Regu-
lation Bugle and Trumpet Calls, by Cubis . . .  
Field-Buglo and Post Horn Tutor, by Hartner 
French Accordion or Flutina Tutor, by Simpson 
German Accordion Tutor, by Simpson 
Book of Airs for ditto, by Simpson 
Sacred Concertina Harmonist . . . 
Violin 'L'utor, by Jaekson 
Cornet Tutor, by IVoodmau. first part, Is. ; 
4 0 second part, Book of Airs . . . . . . 
:Musette Tutor (Swiss pipo), b.y Saint-Jacome 
2 0 Castanet Tu tor, the only . book in existence, 
by Dc Sala . . .  . . . 
o 8 Root Finder and Fingering for all Treble (:Jef 
Brass Instruments, by Martin 
2 0 The Regulator, Quadrant of Harmony, to form 
1 4 Chords, kc., by Hm tmann . . . 
1 0 Complete Priuciplcs of Music (full size) 
o 6 :Metronome k Metrometre Gnide, a useful work 
o 6 Banjo Tutor, first part, Instruction ; second 
1 0 part, Book of Airs . . .  each book 
1 4 Harmoniilute or Organ-accordion Tutor 
1 0 
1 4 
1 0 
o 8 
2 8 
2 8 
1 0 
1 0 
1 0 
(Fi rst Series) THE " I NSEPARABLES " BOOKS (New Editi on). 
N ATIONAL HYM N S .  
These celebrated and most useful books, entirely revised by J. A .  Browne, late Bandmaster 
Royal Horse Artillery, and Dr. A .  Hartmann , late Bandmaster 17th Lancers, are justly called 
" INSEP ARABLE8, " as no band should be without them, they being in req uisition for ]{eceptions, W cleoming, 
and Banquet ; also the only. '\Vo�k that �vill be accepted for the first attempt of young bands beginning 
to read music. The engravmg IS done m a beautIful large type of the bcst style. Any part can be he,d, 
either Reed Brass, String or Fife and Drums, each part forming a book size of band books, to go in 
card cases. ' Each Part, ONE SHILLING. 
The following Series are not published for String or Fife and D rums, only for 
Reed and Brass Bands :-
S U N D AY I N S E PA R A B L ES .  (S ECON D S E R I E S .  N EW E D I T I O N . )  
CONTAININIJ GLEES AND SACRED M USIC FOR REL1GJOlJS PERFonMANCE. SAilIE PRICE AND BAilIE 
CLASSIFICATION OF PARTS AS 'I HE FIRST SERIES . 
T H I R D  S E R I E S ,  
INVALUABLE T O  BANmfASTERS FOR BALL BUSINESS, CONTAINING 'l'WENTY-F O U H  
SELEOTED OOMPLETE SETS OF DANUES. 
'i'he lIooks of this Third ::ieries are of the usual Quadrille Dance )Iusic size. They are bouud iu cover, unc uook fur 
each llerfOl'lller (each Piece is numbered according to above List). 
EACH BOOK OR PART, Is. 4d. POST FREE. 
A Oapital OOLLECTION of 24 SOLO POLKAS for Oornet ; also for Piccolo. Each Collection , 2s. 
T H E  IVI U S I C A L  B O X .  
A capital COLLECTION of 24 full sets of DANCE MUSIC OF ALL STYLES, f01' St?'il1[] Bands on ly. 
A very handy work for Ball business. Piwwforle lJCtrt, 28. 8el. ; any othel' peo'l, 28. each. 
DET,ULED Lls'rs OF CON'rEN'L'S OF ABOVE PUBLIUA'l'IONS, FORWARDED POST FREE. 
S T H I N G I N S T R U M E N T S  
(LAFLEUR'S CELEBRATED OWN MAKE), 
VIOLIN S. 
Very superior, rich tone, splendid imita-
tion of old master, or modern . .  
Second quality, ditto . . . . 
The Professor's Violin, full toned 
Ditto, very good quality 
Ditto, recommended . . 
Perfect Amati Model, gooll 
Good imitation 01' modern, cheap 
The Beginner's Violin, warranted . .  
Cheap Violin, quite suitable to play on 
'rhe People's Violin 
YOUTHS' VIOLINS. 
Quarter size, 5/· , 9/- , and 
Half size, 6/-, 1?1-, 12/-, and . . 
Three. quarter SIze , 7/-, 12/:, and 
.s.: s. d. 
6 6 0  
5 5 0  
4 10 0 
3 1 0  0 
2 1 0  0 
1 5 () 
1 8 0 
o I S  0 
o 12 0 
0 6 0  
o 1� 0 
o 15 0 
o lE 0 
Half size, or three-qual'ter VlOlm, perfect 
Amati Model . , 1 1 0 
LAFLEUR'S CELEBRATED COCOA-WOOD & GER�AN­
SILVER MOUNTED FIFES, 
FOR FmlJ: A�D DnUM BAND. 
F Piccolo , 1 key 2/8, 4 keys 6/-, 5 
keys 8/-, 6 keys 0;8. Tuning-slicle 
extra 
Bb Flute, 1 key 3/4, 4 keys 7/6, 5 
keys S/4, 6 keys 10/6. Tuning-slide 
extra 
F Flute, 1 key 6/-, 4 keys 10/-, 5 
keys 12/-, () keys 13/8. Tuning-
slide extra 
CLARINETS, Eb, C, Bb OR i\. 
EX'l'HA SUPKIUO.R ARMY, AIBERT lIIODEL, 
WOOD, AND GERMAN-SILVER KEYS. 
LAFLEl.Jll'::; AmIY MODEL, 14 keys, 
with bottom C sltarp key, and 2 
rings, ' Ne plus Ultra ' 
Ditto, 13 keys, and 2 rings 
Very good quality, 14 keys, and 2 rings 
DiUo, 13 keys, and 2 rings 
£ s. d. 
0 1 4 
0 1 6  
0 2 0  
COCOA-
£ s. d. 
5 0 0 
4 1 0  0 
3 3 0 2 14 0 
[WRIGH'r A:N"D HOUND'D BRASS BAND NEW�. :-\EPTEMBER 1 ,  1 8 84.  
B Y  R O Y A L  L E T T E R S  
GRAND DIPLOMA OF HON OUR PHILADELPHIA 1 87 6 .  
P A T E N  r .  
THE GOLD MEDAL. PARIS, 1878. 
HIGHEST AWARD MELBOURNE, 1881. 1st D E GREE OF ME RIT 
LATEST HONOURS :-BORDEAUX, the G OLD lmD A L ; U.�LO U'1'T.'l, lrirst-dass CERTIFICATE and MEDAL ; NICE, 
URAND
. 
DIl)L?M.A.; �11Us forming � total of 37 awards to the superiority of (.he " ProLo(.ype m an ufadure " cOllferred at every In t.ernatIonal ExlllblLlOl I  and MusH'al CO l l gress hulrl from 1807 t o  Ul8-l inelusive. 
EE S S O N  
L I N ST R U M ENT  
& C O _ �  
M A N U FACT U R E R S  
TO T il E A IUH I�S, N AV I ES ,  A CADE �'l I ES ,  VOL U N T I� E lt A N D  C I V IlJ B ,� N D S  O lr ALL N A TI ONS .  
OP INIONS OF THE PRESS ON BESSON'S " PROTOTYPE " I�STRU:l\IENTS. 
The " POLICE GUARDIAN," of April 1st, 1881, says ;-
BEsso'lf and Co. are more than ,yell-known, they arc world-known 
manufacturers, their instruments 1][IYing won golLlen opinions as well as 
golden medals in most of the principal cities of th e world. 'I.'he Euston­
road establishment is interesting and extensi \'e, and affords employment to 
a very large number of slulled workmen. We ,vcr() " put through " the 
factory, as our American cousins term it, from beginning to end, ilnd saw 
every detail of the progress of manufacture, from the plilin sl,eet of metal 
to the perfect instrument. We saw, upon our recent visit, li tcrlLlly thousands 
of pounds worth of instruments, perfected and in various stages of manu­
facture ; and in addition to this, there [Ire at Euston-road valuable stores of 
sheet metal, the raw material, and inwluable sets of models 01' " prototypes," 
which form the bases upon which all their instruments are made, and ilre 
tbe products of many ye[lr�' eXJ.?el'ience lllld experiment. 'l.'he�e " proto­
types " arc in reality the secret of M essrs. BEs::;oN and Co.'s success. 
of superior qLllI]ity ,  instead of beiug the result of chance effort, are HOW 
con�trueted upon sound scientific and mechanical principles. So mflUY 
imporhtnt advantages result from the improvements milcle by this firm that 
we cannot ilttempt to elltlmemtB Lhmu in this notice. All obj cetir)l]able 
impediments are removed, and as the Besson instruments spare the lips and 
lungs, the professional musician find the amateur are subj ect to scarcely iluy 
fatigue [lfter playing on them fOl' [lny reasonable length of time. 'l'he 
exhibit ,\'as inspected by thousands of yisito1's with evident interest, and 
it must be recognised that :1I1eS81's. BEssoN and Co. Imve made a " new 
departure " in the right direction. 
The London " FIGARO," of March 19th, 1879, says : -
As to the instruments of F. BRssoN and Co.,  their fame i s  universal 
A collection of what, to the uninitiated, would ilppear like a number of 
iron spears ; b Llt which [Ire, in ilLet, the most i mportant m-ticles in connec­
tion with J<'. BEssoN and Uo.'s famed mal:ufactures. l'hey are termed 
" prototypes," and are, in fact steel models, wrought with suell perfect skil l ,  
a n d  brougllt to such Lt staLe .of :.t;.flill8matica I psrfectioIl, that, by thBil' use ilny number of duplLcates of an ll1strument can be producBd, and illl of them 
absolutely identical in shape and tunc. These " prototypes " are BESSON'S 
patent, occupied years ill t]w process of pm'fection, and gained for their 
inventor a large number of distinguished " deeomtions." These iUflnimate 
" prototypes "  are, in fact, along with their admirably perfected and 
thorough system of tuning, thEl life and soul of tho superiority of 
BESSON and Co.'s specialities. 
To those who already possess 01' are thinking of forming a band, we 
would offer a strong word of recommend:ltioIl to puL themselves in the 
hands of Messrs. BESSON and Co. , whose instruments have enablcrl seY(�ml 
bands-notably the Nelson band, and tbe Meltham )lills band-to win prizes 
in various band contcsts, K elson no Ipss than £(l02 from 1870 to 1876, and 
the Meltham Mills band winning £2238. Such results need no comment. 
The "BRITISH TRADE JOURNAL," of April, 1881, says : -
A n  assortment o f  musical instruments, manufactured o n  the " .Proto­
type " system, of which Messrs. BEssox and Co. are the ilHentors and sole 
proprietors, cOl1stituted the exllibit ef this firm. Among others there being 
similar instruments to those which were awarded the first degrec of mm'it 
at the recent Sydney Exhibition-tenor horns, baritones, euphoniums, flutes, 
drums, &c. 'I.'he " Prototype " system of m'Ll1Uf:tctLLre has been so well 
appreciated that the inventors have already received 33 medals of honolll' : 
tlley have also securecl the patronage of the leading bands and musicians of 
the world. By means of these " Prototypes " tho grcat tlifl'teult,v to produce 
instruments of uniform excellence is entirely surmounted, and instruments 
The Sydney " MORNING HERALD," March 6th, 1881, says :--
In the British Court Gallery, P. BEssoN and Co. show a complete set of 
insh'uments for a bmss bilncl. These makers hlwe iI world-wide fame, and 
are patentees and sole proprietors of 'l'HE PIWl'O'l' Y PR SYSTE .,r OF 
lIfANUF ACl'URE. The " duplex slicla anci Y<Llve " will prove a veritflbl e  
boon to trombone players. 
- --- -------
OUR INSTRmIE�TS ARE GUARANTEED - CLASS i, FOR E IGIIT YEARS I 
llYSTR UJ.lfENTS SENT ON TRIAL.- SPECIAL 'i'EUMS '1'0 
CLASS 2, SIX YEARS j CLASS 3, FOUR YEARS. 
TIlE TRADE, SCHOOLS, AND BANDS. --------------------------------------------
LON DON : OFFICES, 198, EUSTON ROAD ; 
Works and Goods Entrance : 33, 35, 37, & 39, E USTON BUILDINGS, N .W, ; Branches : PARIS, NEW YORK, and ST. PE TERSBURGH. 
TRADE M ARK. ::R,. J. -W-..A:R:D & S O �S, 
10, ST. ANNE STREET, LIVERPOOL, 
�IILITAItY 
M USICA.L INSr RUMENT' MANUFACTURERS 
TO 
HER .MAJ ESTY'S ARMY, NAVY, VOLUNTEERS & GOVERN,}lENT SCHUOLS. 
S opranos in Eb, 1 58. , 20H. , 25s. , 
RIld 27s. 6el. ; onc in mahogany 
case, 30s. 
Cornets, Bb, 15s., 20s. ,  258. , ;'lOB., 
,,59. , and 4.0s.  
Flugel Horns, Bb, nt 208. ,  25s., 
and :lOB. 
Tenor Horns, Eb, "t 35s. , 378. (id. , 
405. ,  anel 50s. 
Bu Slide Trombone8, 25s. , 30s., 3iis. 
Bb valve " 408. anel 50s. 
G "  " £2. 
Baritone, Bb, two at 25s . circular m oc1cl ; upright, 
30s. 
Euphoniums , Bb, 45s. , ,30s., 6C�. 
Bombarc1ons, Eb (to encircle body ) ,  two at 70s. each . 
BBu Bass, 140s. , large model , flrsl-claos, 21Os. 
Side Drnms, 1 5s.,  208 , and 250 . , with screws and 
brackets ; lon g model, 1 2s. Gel. 
Bass Drums, 50s. and 60s. 
LIs'r m' t:)ECOND-RA�D 1NSTRU.llENTS I X  RTOCK. 
I Zither, key ancl ring, 208. ; one (litto do. , 400. I Band Stands, iron (,\Varli's . j!atent), portable, 
1 Mn sette and Heed , 6 s .  G<1 . twenty at 7s. Gel. each. 
Bugles , (ls. and 138. 4 Guital's, 10s. Gd. , 1 2s. Gel , 15s . 6d., I1.nrl 25s. 
1 Long Post Horn, 12s. Gel. 3 Guitar Uases, 9s Gd., lOs. Gd . ,  m1(1 4s. Gd. 
2 Violoncellos, 60s. anLl 8·1s. Mcloeleon8, 68. 6d ., 7.s. 6tl , 8s. Gel . ,  9s. lOs. , 
1 Double Bass, 1GOs.,  very ol el, 3 Siring. 10s . 6d. , 118. 6d., 12s. 6c1., 1as. Gd , 148.; 
1 Bh Clariollet, cocus wood , 13 G erman·silver keys, and 14s. Gd. 
208., and OllO ]�u and onc U, ouly f"oiled, 40s. Molodeons, steel reods, 16s. vet , 118. ,  14s . Gel, and 
1 Eb Olarionet, only soiled, 4.0�., thirtccn keys and 158 . Gel. 
Ting holes. Cvneertinas, 28. Gd., 3s. , 3s. 6d. 4.s., and 55. 
2 Gongs, 25s. and 658. 1 Anglo di�to ., stccl reeds, 25s. 
;j Violilld, at 7s. 6d. ,  two at 8". 6L1. , (ls. Gd. , 1 set of Farry Bell s, 8s. 6e1. , 9s. 6el., oml 10s. 6Ll. 
1 0s. 6(1 ., 12s. 6d.,  15s.  Gd., 1 78. 6<1 . ,  I Ss . ,  1 1  set �f Hand Bells (twenty-eight) ,  80s. 
Rnd 20s . I Bb Saxophone, 80s . (soprano). 
l One Barrel Organ, pbys six airs, 35s. ; one Barrel 1 Eb S�xophone, tenor, £5 . 
Orgnn, plays eight airs, 408 . 1 set �f J;'olka Bells, 1 0s. . 
B:tnjoe8, 7s.  Gd. aud IOs. 6(1 ; ono at 1 5s. Gd. ; one I VIolIn Zlther and Bow, l�B. ; onc i\Iandollllc, 30s . 
at 20s. · one machine heacl Banjo,  seven ( machllle heads). 
s trings , 
'
] 7s . ed. 2 sots of Band Books, with 2Ilusic suitable for young 
1 l) ouLle Flllgeolet, sterling· silver keys, 1 38. bands, Gel. each book. 
NE W INS 1'lW .. l1E.\,'L'S OlIEA l:'EU 7'llLV A NY  01'lIEB HO USE. SEND POll PlUCE LI81'. 
POST OFFICE OlU) I£ W:.l  l'AYABLE .\'1' LnLl� S'l'lU; El" LIVERPOOL. VIOLI� STRINU;:; AKIJ l·'ITTINGS. 
DESUlUP'l'ION. UOUN'l'li,Y OlW I,; I li:l PR mIPTI,Y A'l"l'ENDED '1'0. 
ImPAIH}:; 01<' EVERY 
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RUDALL CARTE & COO�  
�IIUTAHY AND OnCIlRSTHAL �lUSICAL INSTllu]l��T �UKEHS, 
2 3 ,  BERNERS STRE ET, LONDON, W. 
T H E  BAN D S M A N , a Ser ies of I n struct ion Books , by S.  TA M P L l N I .  
1 .  Principles of )[nsic, ancl Directions 
fOI' Managing and i'reserving Iustru­
mellti'!, Mending Reeds, &c. . . . . 
Diagram from the above, showing 
s. d .  
S .  Trumpet . . . . . . 
9. French llorn (hand and val \'e) 
10. Tl'omuone (slide and valve ) 
1 1 .  Euphonium . .  
T. D. RICHARDSON, 
P H O F E S S O R  O F  .M: U B I U , 
BA ...\l DllIAS'l'BU 2�D LAKCASllmE AR'l'lLLEHY 
VOLUNTB J<.:l{S , 
LIVEUPOOL SI£AJH 1�NS' On,l'I1AXAGE 
1XSl'l'l'U'l'IO�, &c. 
AMAT EUR BANDS TAUGHT. 
13 A l:\ D  C O l  T E S T :::; A D J U D I C A T E D .  
A dclr e.s s :- 3 5 , B R E C K 
LIVERPOOL. 
R O A D , 
RICHARD M ARSDEN, 
(HALLWS ORCHES'l'HA), 
\lCtacbtr of 13ra$$ tianbtl. 
5 2, 
C O NTESTS ADJ U D I CATED .  
P H CE B E  S T R E  E T, 
SALF O H D .  H ""'" 
General or S1Jecial Lists oj lIfilita,'y, Brass, St'rin(f, Fije a ... �. DI�trn, anti In.t1'ltrnental Ah18ic ...... cC 
jlYI'wa"ded, on demand, Post i' l ec. i:i: H 
CompotSS aml Pitch of Instrnments . . 
2. Flute . . 
7 0 
1 0 
3 0 
3 (i 
3 0 
5 6 
1 0 
12. Ophicleide . . . . . . . . 
13.  Bombardon and Bass Valve Instru· 
E xtract from General Catalogue containing the New Reduced Prices for Bancl Instruments and Fittings .of al. 17) 
Descriptions will be sent, Post free, on demand. Usual Terms to the Trade, Bandmasters, and the ProfesslOl1. � 
New 
REPAIRING IN ALL rI'S BRANOHES. Z cC 
Extracts from lIfES:;lli'ioo J .  R. LAFLEUR & Sm;'� lh'as8 Band News in succession. 
Lists will appeal' in the o Q 
3 .  Oboe and Cor Anglais 
4. Clurionet and COrI10 B<tsscLto 
5. Bassoon 
6. Saxophone 
7. Cornet and ::ioprano, Alto , Tenor, 
and Baritone Horns . . 3 6 
ments 
14. Percllssion Instruments 
1 5. The Bugle .Maj 01' • •  
16 .  The Trnmpet Maj or 
1 7.. The Fife �lB jar 
1 8 Tbe Drum .Major . . 
Prilltell and l'nbliBholl uy and for 'i'llO�1AS llA'8GROI'};S 
WlllGH1' lH;NllY ROU :S D, and ENOOH ROUND, at 1'0. 34.  
Ersl,inc street, ill the Uityof J,iverpool, to whieh Address 
all Uomnmnicatiolls Iur the Editor arc recluestecl tu be 
forwarded. 
:;E rl'E�I BElt 1,  1884. 
\ 
